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OFFICERS HAVE 
WITHDRAWN THE 

RESIGNATIONS!

©0æ0©0©0©0©0©0©0©030©0©0©0 Special Services in City
Churches Yesterday

V EXCITING TIME 
IN COMMONS 

ON SATURDAY

8SIR ROBERT PERKS
0> ULSTER SITUATION.

ULSTER VOLUNTEERS
WERE ATTACKED.

in

New York, Mar. 26.—Sir Rob- 
bert Perks, the well known 
English engineer is at the St. 
Regis here. As a member of 
Parliament, where he served 
for more than twenty years, 
Sir Robert voted for Mr. Glad
stone’s original home rule bill 
in 1892.- He asserted yester
day that Mr. Asquith’s govern
ment had woefully mishandled 
the Ulster situation, and 
that it had been misled • by 
its Irish advisers. If Mr. As
quith attempts,to coerce Ulster, 
the non-copiformists of Great 
Britain, Sir Robert declared, 
will desert the government and 
use their utmost influence to 
overthrow it at the polls, even 
though they are members of 
the Liberal Party. Sir Robert 
is one of the most influential 
of the English non-comform- 
ists.
“There is only one solqtion of 
the trouble, in my opinion,” 
said Sir Robert, “and that is to 
allow Ulster to remain an in
dependent province, associated 
with Great Britain, as she is 
to-day, and represented in the 
British parliament.”

Ï Belfast, March 30.—Late to
night three uniformed Ulster 
volunteers were attacked near 
Garrick Hill by a crowd of 

- Nationalists. The police dis
persed the attacking 
and there was no further dis
order.

One Volunteer was so badly 
injured that he had to be tak- LI 
en to hospital.

i
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innoonred jn British Parliament That 
French and Ewart Will Remain 

With the Army.

X0RÉ LIGHT THROWN
I ON THE KING’S ACTIVITIES.

Missionary Anniversary
At Gower Street Church

------------------------------------------------------------- -—-----------------------------------^___________________________

upon the basis of Christian giving. 
One tenth of Christinity’s nett earn
ings, he claimed, should be laid upon 
the church altar. Less than a tenth 
was robbing God. He stated that a 
man who earned five dollars a week 
should bring fifty cents of it to the 
church, and a man who earned ten 
dollars a week should bring one dol
lar to the church, and a man who 
earned twenty dollars a week should 
bring two dollars; -and forty, four 
dollars; and eighty, eight dollars.

Not Practised.
Whether all present accepted the 

Chairman’s statements we do not just 
know; but we do know, that judging 
from what is contributed by 
people, and then averaging the total 
amount, we conclude, that there must 
be quite a lot of people whose sup
port of missions is very meagre. 
Somebody seems to be enjoying a 
cheaZ Christianity. We once read of 
a man who joined the church, and 
who, after enjoying its benefits for a 
while, gave his experience in one o| 
the social services, and closed by

1
Storm of Dissent When Army Oftfaer 

Rose to Comment on the Recent 
Trouble.

party,

U

4 %a HE STUCK TO HIS GUNS
AND MADE A STATEMENT.

6 The work was great and good. It 
was God's work; and the results were 
truly worth wThlle. To the Christian 
Church is entrusted this cause; and 
we of the present day have a duty to 
fulfill in carrying out the great com
mission of the Redeemer when He 
said to His apostles “<3o ye into all 
the world and preach the Gospel to 
every creature.”

* An Inspiring Sermon and Enthusias
tic Address Upon This Great 

Subject.

IE
• j Ym*

u
©ec $9 IWasptrengly Disposed to Home Rule 

vh Through and Acted on Advice 
of Ministers.
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SWITHDREW THEIR
RESIGNATIONS.

8 Protested That the New Order Just 
Issued is Entirely Un

necessary.

9 1:1
saying that he could recommend 
Christianity, as he himself had tried 
it for two years, and it had only cost 
him forty cents.

The Chairman spoke for sixteen 
minutes, and his address was nothing 
else than an out-spoken sledge-ham
mering of facts, as he had found thebi 
under present conditions.

WTas in Good Form.

The first address proper was given 
by Mr. Arthur Mews, and was thirty- 
six minutes in delivery. Mr. Mews 
was in good form and all his matter 
was well arranged; and every point 
he made wras as “a nail fastened in 
a sure place.”

v ,1 ‘ill
f flu

If!

Ü
2

9. (I. C. M.)
Far as the sun doth shine or billows 

roll,
Or far as East to *West, or pole to 

pole;
So far, let men the Gospel story tell
To all the peoples that on earth do 

dw'ell.

London, March e29.—An exciting 
scene occurred just before the House 
adjourned for the week-end. When 
Bonar Law had concluded his criti
cism of Mr. Asquith’s new Army or
ders, Major Morrison-Bell rose’ and 
insisted on making a statement pn be
half of the officers and men Vf the 
Army.

A determined attempt was made 
to shut him down, and a scene 
of wild excitement ensued. Encour
aged by his Unionist friends, with the

£ 9.9
?!? ? ? 8?

i hilrHP§ An Uplift.
The* entire diseourfee was of a high 

order, and was delivered in just such 
a spirit, and with such zeal, as be
long to these higher principles, which 
churches and ministers and missions, 
and Scripture stand for. It was full 
of hope. There was a dominant note 
of triumph throughout its delivery; 
and its vision of the future was an 
inspiration alone. Some one had said 
to Dr. Fenwick that he would not 
give anything to foreign missions. If 
that person were present at Gower 
Street Church yesterday morning, we 
think that he should certainly change 
his mind.

To embody the sermon in a sen
tence we will put it as follows:— 
Scriptural and historical in fact, 
practical and possible in theoTy, im
pressive and inspiring in effect, and 
convincing In the highest degree.

^ Large Attended.
The evening meeting was largely 

attended and was a worthy climajt to 
:he impressions of th-e morning 
vice. The Rev. Drs. Curtis and Fen
wick conducted the devotional exer
cises. The Chair was occupied by 
Mr. George Gushue,' who gave a most 
emphatic and unconditional address

$on. March 30.—At a 
ur last night it was an- 
ci that Generals French 

art had definitely de- 
o withdraw their resig- 
». the statement being 
both in the Lords and

9 G? $ some tV i.
9 9V I A

. ï, I s
9 59*■>6 6

S5Ô Yesterday was Missionary Sunday 
at Gower Street Methodist Church, of 
this city, and the impressions of the 
day should certainly tell in favor of 
this great question.

The morning service was conducted 
by the Rev. Di; Fenwick, and the 
sermon was delivered by the Rev. Mr. 
Sutherland, \he devoted pastor of St. 
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church. The 
discourse was based upon the words 
of prophecy, gospel, and apocalypse, 
as quoted from Isaiah, Matthew and 
Revelations, and was in the form of 
a review of the result of missions 
from their beginning to the present 
time.
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fUliilllv/i t
r •-. numerous questions T 

e addressed to the Gov- j 
nt regarding the two 

0 paragraphs added to the me- 
9, morandum given General 

Gough by Colonel Seeley and 
Ç repudiated by the Cabinet. * 6

0 O

? 9
g8 i 1aid of his powerful voice, he com

pelled the House to listen to him.
“The statement we have just listen

ed to is the grossest insult to an 
Army ever offered to it.” He Tiro- 
tested, as an old soldier, that the

The

will ;
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Splendid Service of Song 
At St. Andrew's Church

?
maintaining an attitude of impartiali
ty, he apparently had a personal 
leaning toward Home Rule. The King 
and the members of his Court are 
outspoken in their condemnation of

© new order was unnecessary.
Army, officers and men, he said, had 
always been ready to do their duty. 
This passionate outburst brought' to 
an end the dramatic political week, 
and the House then adjourned.

m
Loudon, March 30.—The Army or-~ 

der which Asquith has announced is
generally considered to have been a Carson’s conduct in organizing the 
sort If ( barter, by which Field Mar- j Ulster volunteers, and resented his 
shalyFrench, and General Ewart j act in reviewing the Volunteers, as 
migi b- nduced to remain in their though they were a regular military

body, thus assuming a prerogative by 
Ccgocel Seeley’s tenure of th*e office reason of which the Liberals named 

of tie War Ministry seem^ destined him “King Carson.” 
to be of siiorÇ ' conti imahce. The, Such an offence is an unpardonable

Gazette and The Daily sin in the eyes of the Court.

81(
0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©C©Well Posted. Good Musical Programme by the Choir © 

and an Address on Influence of
Music by the Pastor. o

The Rev. speaker was really in 
earnest in all that he said, and it 
was very apparent that he had made 
full preparation for the fulfillment 
of the important ^duties of the hour. 
He, showed some of the direct re
sults rôhich have followed the de
votion of the pioneers of the cross, 
and what great changes had taken 
place in the conditions of life in vari-

oiMOUNTAIN TIPPLE

REFUSE TO 
WITHDRAW 

RESIGNATIONS

OVER ON VILLAGE.
posiron -i

The service at t£e Presbyterian 
Church last evening was of a special 
musical character. The anthems ren
dered were of the celebrated English 
composer, Sir John Stainer, who is 
said to have raised the standard of 
choral music at St. Paul’s Cathedral, 
London, to something like perfec
tion.

There was a large congregation and 
the service was enjoyed by all. The 
hymns and psalms were most appro
priate, and the. pastor’s address, bear
ing on the proper place of music In 
the worship of God, was listened to 
witti* the attention of all.

St. Andrew’s Church has long been 
known for the excellence of its mu
sic, and last night was no exception.

Two Anthems.
Two anthems were rendered. The 

first was “Sing a Song of Praise,” 
and the second “Lead Kindly Light,” 
with a solo by «Miss Irving. This 
young lady has a particularly sweet 
voice and was in perfect form last 
evening. «

Mr. H. H. Gooduidge, who assisted 
the choir, rendered the solo “It Is 
Enough,” by Mendelssohn, in a very 
creditable manner.

The hymns were sung in a hearty 
manner and the service was most 
devotional in spirit.

Organist King is to be compli
mented on the work of his choir. His 
voluntary while the offertory was be
ing taken, “Fistal March,” by Calkin, 
was splendidly executed and was 
greatly admired by ally who heard it.

^rive, France, March 30.—A 
w, latèfc, J&ûfcion of a mountain

has become detached by a 
seismic disturbance, and is 
slowly sliding down the val
ley, sweeping everything from 
its path.

Already a numer of farms 
and cottages have been blotted 
out. Heavy rumblings indi
cate that the mass is gaining 
headway.

Inhabitants a#e fleeing from 
their houses.

i
: : I;I

Westminster
Chronicle the foremost among the 
Liberal papers, say Col. Seeley must 

5 portfolio. The name 
of John Burns is generally mentioned
as his probable successor.

I
i Up To-morrow.

The Home Rule Bill 
again on Tuesday, which, with t^he I ous Portions of the heathen world, 
two following days will be devoted ------ -------------------------------------------------

h\
| tcomes up » i irelir hi U

London, Mar. 30—French and 
Ewart definitely resigned from 
the service to-day* Col. Seely, 
Secretary of War, resigned his 
portfolio this morning.

Premier Asquith himself has 
decided to take the Secretary
ship of Wrar in place of Seely.

k
> II

to the second reading. The events 
of the past week have in no way 
modified plans by the Ministry re
garding proceeding with this Bill and 
with Welsh Disestablishment before 
an appeal is made to the country.

The expectation expressed by some 
Opposition journals that the Govern
ment will be bound to go under in 
consequence of the military upheaval, 
seems likely to be disappointed. The 
Government organs declare the Min
istry is as strong as ever, pointing to

IConfirmation Service 
At St. Thomas’s Church

Radical Move. i ItTha- 
coulf 
to gjv. 
into Jtl

emocratic Government 
urried to such lengths as 

he supervision of the Army 
l ands of the sturdy charac-

Iha i
|

>
iter 2me into limelight first as 

itator, would have unthink- 
ade ago, yet this same is 

towards the levelling of

he ©0©OK>©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0©0

Cambridge Wins 
From Oxford

isented by the Revs. G. R. Godden and 
Rev. G. H. Hewitt.

The rite having been conferred on 
all the candidates, the Bishop de
livered his address. He spoke direct
ly to those who had just been made 
full members of the Church, but he 
also had the direct attention of the 
older members present.

The need of prayer, private in the 
family, and public, was impressed by 
the Bishop. The newly ' ordained 
candidates needed the prayers of the 
congregation. The clergy needed 
them and also the Bishop.

His Lordship strongly advised all 
to read the Scriptures. Time was 
when the Bible was read in the home 
every day, and family prayer had its 
place, but the custom was passing 
away. He was sorry to know it.

The address will not soon be for
gotten by those who were privileged 
to hear it. The whole service was a 
most impressive one.

a Labor o IApostolic Rite Administered by the 
Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 

to Eight-Six Candidates.

abte^a < Deadlock Still 
On Army Affair

ep

tThe Ki 
during ü

actions and attitude
Yesterday afternoon there was Con

firmation at St. Thomas’s Church,
risis are gradually be

coming known, and the attacks of the
Radicals

lLondon, March 29.—After five de
feats in the annual inter-university 
boat race, Cambridge, on Saturday, 
won from Oxford by four and a half 
boat lengths.

Monday’s majority of 93, while even 
the Opposition journals admit that when 35 males and 51 females knelt 
there is a lull after the storm of last at the Bishop’s feet, and by the laying 
week, although it has been suggested on of hands renewed their baptismal 
that the Premier may be disposed to 
make additional concessions to Uls
ter to-morrow.

London, March 29.—Up to a late 
hour on Saturday nothing had 
curred to break the deadlock, but the 
Government is still hopeful that the 
difficulties in the Army situation will 
be overcome before it meets the Com
mons on Monday. In the meantime 
the opposition of the Army to coer
cion in Ulster is vouched for by no 
less * an authority than Sir Edward 
Richard Russell, a staunch supporter 
of the Government, who, in a signed 
article in the Liverpool Post, of which 
he is the editor, says to-day, that it 
is a positive fact, that when he visited 
the War Office last week, Lord Rob
erts had in his pocket a list of 900 
Army officers who were ready to 
send in their papers.

rar.d Laborites on the King 
--d interference in politics

oc-
for allé; 
hav| su;

Uiioni 
His|M 
selvis.

x
iu j. f
; owever, are critisizing 
ty nuietly among them- 
hey have most reason to 
of the King’s policy, as 
ear from the most trust- 
.ounts of the happenings at

vows.
The ceremony commenced at three 

o’clock in the presence of a large 
congregation.

The Bishop was attended by Rev. 
A. Clayton, who carried the Pastoral 
Staff, while the candidates were pre-

is
o

AT ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH
coisplaiu 
WQlflti No More Concessions.

It is asserted that the Nationalists 
have pronounced strongly against 
any further surrender being made. 
Ministers have denied the current 
rumor concerning a conse\tjto a gen-

^ i(h the King had with his Cabinet- eral election conditionàl upon Home
Ministers

Rev. Fr. McDermott officiated at 
Rosary at St. Patrick’s Church last 
evening.

Rev. Fr. Sears, who is doing tem
porary duty in the city, was the 
preacher, and delivered an impres
sive sermon, taking as his subject 
“Hell.”

w«4hv a.
BucWham

Acted on Advice.
.Durir * lie frequent conferences Liberals now makes it a case of war 

to the knife.
Dissolution is anticipated in July, 

before which the Government counts 
on placing these two. principal meas
ures on the.Statute Book.

Xrmy officers, the King, Rule and Welsh Disestablishment be
ta red followed his Ministers | ing allowed to 

the beginning of 
ie controversy^

ar
U k g 
advjce from 
Hone Rn

The fact thatpass.
the ! the Opposition is not inclined to en- 

and while i ter into any negotiations with the

o
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ed, his bald head shining in the sun. 
The men carried their burden to the 
rEil, and still Curzon did not appear, 

i Yes. he came now. He, too, was bare
headed, and, some strange whim hav
ing seized him, on one arm he bore a 
tiny bundle. In his free hand he held 
a Prayer-Book, and when he came to 
the rail^ he opened it, looked about 
him, saw the respectful faces of his 
crew, their down-bent heads.

I am the Resurrection and the 
The strong voice faltered a 

j little, gathered confidence, faltered 
again. With a hopeless gesture Cap- 

1 tain Curzon handed the Prayer-Book 
: to Steadman, who stood behind him, 
and the mate read aloud the service, 
his voice halting at the solemn words:

We therefore commit her body to 
the deep—when the sea shall give up 
her dead—to subdue all things to 
Himself

Fraser drew the “Jack” back gent
ly. the sailors lifted the grating, some
thing white flashed momentarily 
against the grey-green tumult of the 
sea. Curzon staggered forward to the 
rail blindly, the child ïn his arms. A 
gust of wind swept back the blankets 
from the mite’s soft face, a kiss of salt 
sea spray rested on its cheek . Aileen 

! smiled queerly. her eyes sparkled. For 
I her was no knowledge of that last 
j act in the tragedy of her mother's life. 

But she had smiled at the storm, and 
smiled fearlessly.

*Ov0v0*Qj.

KNOWLING’S 
Household Requisites

G

wlmmln. I am goln to vote 4 a oouplln 
jpln an ower klaas emblem beoawe wen 1 
grow up Im goln to be a bre&kman on a 
rasenjur trane becaws Heine Blotzes 
brother le a breakman an gits na4e wun*

URTY SOON slaters klaas Is goln to 
gradjewate Into high ekule an be- 
leeve me thats all we here around 

ower howse. Its no cinch to gradjewate. 
Not wile the bord of edjukation Is

P
6
$. m
$a month an steaks Heine to a M every

pay day.
Paw sex he nevur saw the bete he* - 

getter dig dowun in his jeans 4 two dol
ent 4 a klass pin an thay hadd no such, 
honsense wen he went to akule. Yew 
wux lucky if yew didnt hav to gradje
wate in vewer fathurs pants pinned up 
with safety pins. Well enny way meb- 
be I wont git permoted an pop wont haw 
to by me a klass pin an he kin eav his , 
two yards of Unkle Rams currency. Myi 

j sister is goln to bee the valleydloktortani 
| of her class an lie bet thats suthin aw-.
: ful an its *ound terruble, wues than 
! boon the klass monitor to skweel'on the 
i kids.
1 Sissy James is ower monitor and Dan 

Hick sex Im goun to pick a fite with the 
! monitor an hav confidence in me. It 

will be no case of the monitor an the 
Merrlmac becaws this monitor is 

. for the bettn of his life. So he soaked 
watchln yewer step an yew hav to hav , Sigsy wlth R snowball that had a kiek
a class pin.
wates we our goln to hav ower klass i Hvun tar outen him wich upset ta ail 
kolor. tm ,«t everybody fia. a vo«. j £T,

on wot kind of a pin even the girls kin j the Monitor can still lick the Merrymae. 
vote altho I dont beleev In votes for

ÜB,
t?Y

M

£

In Enamel and Tinware, etc.x ^ • » (: 

W /' V

$19 «I

ILife. * **
i>

V V
^ Enamelled Jugs............
£ Enamelled Ewers. . . .
§ Enamelled Basins..................... 16c., 18c., 20c., 25c.,
g Enamelled Covered Jugs ..................... 30c., 35c.,
§ Enamelled Coffee Jugs.........................
§ Enamelled Tea Pot.................................
§ Enamelled Colanders..........................
^ Enamelled Oval Dish Washers. . . .
& Enamelled Covered Pails...........................$1.10,
§ Enamelled Pie Dishes. . . .

g Enamelled Sauce Pans, 28c., 33c., 37c., 45c., 55c., 65c..
! Enamelled Baking Dishes............ ..............40c., 45c., 50c., 60c., 70c
9 Enamelled Meat Dishes.........................................25c., 30c., 38c., Oc.
§ Enamelled Porridge Sauce Pans................ .... 80c., 90c, 8100
| Enamelled Pudding Bowls. ............................................ 35c., 15c.

X Enamelled Butter Dishes. . . .
^ Enamelled Lading Cans.............
^ Enamelled Egg Poachers. . . .
^ Cold Handle Pokers...................

u Stove Cover Lifters.....................
<§ Bread Tins.. ..
8 Egg Slices.. ..
6 Pie Pans.............
Ç Tin Dippers. . . .
6 Patty Pans. ...
O Nutmeg Graters. . . .

• • • 25c., 30c., 37c., 47c. 
.. .. 50c., 60c., 70c., $1.15

/c., 30c., 33c, 
0c., 50c 60c.

_____ —

I
• • .85c., $1.00. •hi,«« 4

.. .. o0c., ooc., GOc., 5c.
...........37c 5c

70c., 95c„ 1^ 
.20, $1.50, U

. . .. 14c., 16c., 20c., 26c., 35c., 55c.

Wen ower clase gratlje- jn itt an Sissy went for Dan an licked the9 99

'
;

75c., 90c.WILLI F. JONB8.

No Vocabulary
“Ha seems to be a man of few words.” "He says that his tailor always ex- 
“He la. He could hardly write a re- lends credit to him.** « 

port of what some other mt.n . did in 
gaining a naval battle.*'

Greatly Extended.: i

”Yes, he extended credit ea one Mil 
i for eight years.”

milk, sir,” and he opened a tin of pre
served stuff, sweet ana sticky, ladled 
out a spoonful, whipped the pan of 
heated water off the spirit-stove, and 
mixed the two tow ether with pursed 

lips.

“Yes, I know, Steadman. But—we’re 
two men, and what do we know about 
a child?”

“That’s w here I come in,” said, the 
mate. “I happened to be at home 
when my wife had her second, and I 
know a thing or two. First place, that 
drawer’s no place for a baby. I’ll get 
th esail-maker to make her a cot.

Suppose
you ain’t got a bottle by any chance, 
sir?”

% ■ IQ.

. 6c.
• • •. .. . 7c„ 11c. each.
• .............................. • • $c. n
..... :3c. and 5c. each. 0 

.. . 7c., 9c. and 10c. each. £ 
. .. . .8c., 11c., 18c. each. r 

• • 3c., 9c., 11c. each, q

'
,

‘‘Bring the jstooard along, men.”
! grunted Steadman, and he turned a-

i wav with suspicious swiftness.
Sweet-faced woman ; drink-soddened

_^ I domestic—they were both buried ip

the one vast grave, the same solemn
I words were spoken over their down-
, ward falling bodies, for the sea is a

X leveller, before whom all' kings and 
(f.

' powers are but as the things that per- 
The sun broke through a cloud- 

• ] bank and suffused the flying ship with 
a warm glow, a million drops of water 
shone like jewels on rail aiuf rigging.

make ‘sail!” roared 
Steadman. "‘Up aloft and loose the

i
?“She’s taking it,” said Curzon, with 

the first smile that had crossed his 
lips in three days, 
gry, Steadman.”

“So would you be

î
“The child’s hun- 6

W-4 0Then there’s the feeding. 6 *
oyou’d had

naught for three solid days, sir.” The 
mate was seated on the settee; in his 
arms as cunningly as any woman, he 
held the quivering mite, bending over 
her tenderly. Aileen had fastened on 
to the bottle like a leech, she drank 
with many splutterings and gurgles, 
but never once removed her lips until 
the food was gone to the last drop.

' (To be continued)
---------- -—♦♦♦---------------

, New occasions teach new duties; 
Times make ancient good uncouth ; 
they must upward still and onward, 
who would keep abreast of truth; Lo. 
before us gleam her camp fires! we 
ourselves must pilgrims be, launch our 
Mayflower and steer boldly through 
the desperate winter sea, nor attempt j 
the Future’s portal with the Past’s ! 

'blood-rusted key.—Lowell.

1 Geo. Knowling. !A 4 4 »> r r jr,VTT 'j
“Not that I know of. I haven't look 

ed through my—my wife’s things since 
—since

“Better look now. then. Women

-T-
6
* 9VA DAUGHTER OF THE STORM !♦ ♦

* isli.?
v cx^^cxx>^^ooo^^oo^

♦ Z/Vooawoothink further ahead than men do, at 
times.BY CAPT. FRANK H. SHAW.A PAINTING !Mrs. Ciirzon, poor lady.* she 
wasn’t one to neglect things.”* \

-»> ,rvv-4 4 % AAA i“All hands.
They looked, Curzon’s heart in his 

mouth as he came upon trinket after 
trinket, relics of happier times. Then 
they found what théÿ sought, and 
drew it forth proudly;

Before deciding have u§ give you an Estimate 
on that Painting you intend having done. 
Now is the time, when we can give you the 
BEST satisfaction and the LOWEST

CHAPTER V. ; playthings of rushing water. But the 
old ship had come to her full fighting j na^n'uPPer~t°psail!t ”

The Child of the Kale. otrim by this. She gave to the on- 
onslaught, she seemed to grow limber 
and elastic, she flashed forward with 

For five minutes the two sailors , a free stride, like a noble race-liorse, 
stood there comparing notes, then the and the bafled storm raced after her.

! prices.CHAPTER VI.

(Continued) E. T. BUTT,“Condensed milk isn’t as good asi Mrs. Merrilees Comes Aboard.
---------------- fresh,” said the mate, handling the

' We’ve got to forget the dead and bottle deftly, "but we’ve got to make 
mate stumped away, singled out one raging and fuming as a disappointed | remember the living.” said Mr. Stead- ; it do. 
of the men un dor the lee of the shart*- , demon.

* * 84 Flower Hill. Painter and Paperhanger.
. A baby that can live through a 

gale like that won’t kick at condensed
!

“Rouse yourself, sir.”r man.
house, and bade him arouse the sail- I

ent below, paused , There had been a crashing along the \

decks during the hours of darkness. | 
but none had ventured forward to as- I 

certain the damage.

Dawn came afc last—grey and low.

Secrets of Health and Happinessmaker. Then he 
outside the captain’s room. and. re
moving his sou’-wester. entered. With 
hushed breathing, treading softly as a 
cat. he stole to the drawer and looked 
down on the little face. Then Bargain Lots New Goods ! If Common Sounds Annoy 

Your Hearing Is Imperfect

With the grey
glimmerings of day. however, they 

: were able to see the "main-atch stove
i 1

smiled very gravely ana withdrew. He j in bodily, the weather doors of the
had seen all he came to see—the c hild

!

forehouse washed from their hinges,
was well. By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins).

the sp^re spars on, deck washing about 
Throughout the night ( urzon kept like tdys in the cascades of water that 

at his vigil, and the work did him

We have just opened up several Special Purchase 
Lines, bought at a considerable reduction and are excep
tional values.

i
still sluiced hungrily about the decks, i 

good. He revohed the-amazing prob- j Rut no material damage had been done j 
lems of life and deatn slowly, rumin-

Copyright, 1914, by L. K. Hirsh berg

TI î HERE is no doubt that everybody is intensely con
cerned with liis hearing. If a crust of wax, a 
particle of dirt, a bug bacteria, or a “noise” inter- 

: feres with your sense of hearing, Old Nick is in a fair way 
! to seize you for your evil thoughts.

The perceptions and impressions received through 
car differ from those received by your neighbor.
people hear exactly alike, even when a clock tolls the 
hour.

aloft; the ship had weathered the aw- 
of ful fusillade of anger, and already the 

worst \vàs aver.

- • IS
ating upon the Eternal Justice, 
which the steward’s death had given 
him such indubitable proof, 
been questioned on his religious be
liefs, Curzon would have stammered, 
been confused ; but most sailors feel at

50 only Ladies’ Tailored Costumes in Tweed, 
Serge and Cloth, at $5.50 and $7.50.

The black cook was
Had he j hauled out and sent into the galley;

presently flames and smoke roared up 
the funnel, and an hour later great

/ •f/tM your 
No two

!
S;';S

Sweet is every sound, saith the poet. Sweeter the
voice, but every sound is sweet, myriads of rivulets hurry
ing through the lawn, the moan of doves in immemorial 
elms and murmuring of innumerable bees.

Perhaps there is nothing that appeals 
more by night, as well as day, than 
without a sound to break the lifeless splendor of

cans of steaming coffee were being car These in the regular way would l*e $7.50 to $12.00times the or kings or something that ried towards the men* on the poop, 
cannot be classified by any written ! I

$The sail-maker next appeared; hé i 
carried in his arms a roll of soft white jrules. The vast majesty of the storm- and saddens 

an enormous silence40 only Ladies’ Shower-proof Raglans at 
$5.50, worth $7.50 or $8.00.

DR. H1RSHBEIU/
tbrn sea is ap ever-present message 
in their hearts ;

/.

canvas, a skein of twine was about j 

his neck.
the whole.

Mirth and music depend for the cheer they give upon a clean auditory 
sense and perfect hearing. Even Or-. well as* Mr. William Sweeny, tells ^ 

' Pheus. whose golden touch could soften frenzy in elephants as the result oi
.musical provocation. Church 
are particularly obnoxious to cer 
animals. ,

Any of these unusual conditions.
ssôciation w

mesni

they cannot but be
lieve, even though it be unconsciously.

Towards two iu the morning the t,_T , xrt ^ „ , iIf to Vigors, pointed to the foremast, 1
storm gathered itaelf together for its j then astern, and beckoned ,Sails.. to 

final onslaught, and hurled down upon j (ollow him bclow 
the Zoroaster with a fury beside 
which all that had gone before was as

He looked inquiringly at j 
Curzon, and the captain spoke quick- j

I IÎ
steel and stones, make tigers tame and 
make huge leviathans forsake unsound
ed deeps to dance on sands, needs make

<

n
A charming lot of 

Serge, Poplin, 
Latest models, 
$1.7fr to $8.00.

! not dependent upon' an a
In some persons the sense of hearing ! s°unds with personal exneriei.ee,

i some trouble in the auditory rawr.e.
one-piece Dresses in 
Cashmere and Linen, 
newest shades, from

no sweet music for the deaf.

The men moved about on the,poop 
like shadows, feeling an unconscious | 
awe in their souls. There was nothing j

f « •
^ done meanwhile—the gàle was still 

so violent as to forbid any setting of j 

sail, and the damage could be repaired I 

later. Seven bells tolled out solemn- !

d tTers in one ear from that in the oth
er. Dr. Heidmann of Vienna treated ; 
two musicians, 

j perceives in the affected ear, especial 1> ! 
during damp weather, tones an octave i 

• lower than in the other

I;A
| Answers to Health Questionsone of whom always

1
i

nothing. Men started to their feet, 
saying the end was come—they were 
flattened remorselessly upon the deck 
—they crouched there gasping, the

doctor!
' Am veryS. W., Indianapolis—Severa.4 ear.

I Other musicians under like condit 
i perceive tones

I
I Ipns ! say I have chronic indigestion 

t)r. J gassy and nervous.an octave higher.
C heyne reported a patient whose veins, 
when he heard drums

« v
beaten, would 

spurt blood with great force.
Other physicians report sufferers with 

deafness who are relieved only when 
bass drums are banged.

There are instances of strange audi- 
tor> idiosyncrasies, which resemble 
those of sight. Just as th.e sight of a 
mouse, a b ack cat, or a white-robed 

. ‘‘$ure at night, sends some women into 
i> ste.veal convulsions, so the rustling 

; or oiled silk, the sharpening of pencils,
! sneaky wheels, shrieking infants and 
grate-like noises affect

Suppose you eat your heaviest •• ^
breakfast. Go lightly at lunch a 
very little—absolutely no meats 
per. Never eat at night. lnstea« 
and coffee or liquors, drink 

Exercise out-doors several * 
day three times a week. Take - 
of lactic acid bacilli three a day.

5

Tailoring by Mail Order ly on the ship's bell; still nothing oc- 
i curred. It was a quarter to eight when ; 
Steadman appeared on deck, and beck- j 
oned to half a dozen of the sailors, j 
Fraser followed the beckoning finger, ) 

and cart guarantee good fitting antl drew out a Union Jack from the 
and stylish garments to measure, flag-locker. Then ail went below.f

A shuffling tread of feet, a strange

■

t

New Dress Goods, Hosiery, Cloths, 
Laees, Hats and Neckwear.

I make a specialty of

Mail Order Tailoring boy hsS 
His eye*

vision.

Daily Reader—My 9-year-old 
styes and eyelid infiamtnavon. 
are bright, so, I think, is l--dmany.

A gentleman at the court of the Ger- j
; Æhkr*„,ts i- mor.

racti3rdin» to «Dr George M. thalmologist. Meanwhile give h m ^ 
Dou.d, could not endure the bland : and better food and bathe his e>e 
■ i.us of music, although he expert- i hot boric acid water, 
cnc ed pleasurable sensations when he 
beard a clap oTthunder
passages in Tristan and Isolde. • { nr Hirshbrra ’ will answer 51*'

M hen a certain chapia n in England L- * Sj9 11 this P«P‘r l 
',ea7 tlle 53d chapter of Isaiah, a.s well Uonj. for, re?ders °{ >
a» verses l„ the Kings, he always has, "^'d‘cal, hygienic and saitua ;/,
a sensation of icy frigidity at the top of ' j^cts that are of genera; , 0r
hl?, ^ead. v {will not undertake 10 jnscr»1
nen-de ",r„unufual thinB to find certain I offer advice for tndimaua j

.viol7" behayior at I where the sub ject is not of Sf
to k- oT thS: >rrs r“> 7
i~u^p-stone *tot* rcü - 3,'7Æ

. D. Pope could not Imagine mualc pro- quiries to Dr. L. K Hush ,
j during pleasure, ahd Dr. Fischer, as 1 this office.

eye-goodi opn--A trial order solicited.
Outport orders promptly made 

u* up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

/
rasping sound, and Simms, once more 
at the wheel, steadied himself to keep 
the ship in quietude.

up’s A Job Lot
RAGLANS,Two men ap

peared from the companion way, they
i20 dozen or some of the

staggered as they walked. Two others, 
still two more, and on their shoulders 
a long white roll of canvas. The 

j Kiri on Jack was restiafc on the roll, 
the mearers handled their burden deft 
ly. 'but with a queer reverence. Be
hind them came Steadman, bare-head-

* 1 i È

Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats

at 85c.

Just the thing 
for the spring 
weather.

JOHN ADRAIN,
MERCHANT TAILOR, v 

ST. JOHN’S.
(Next doo> to F.P.U. office.) 
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LATEST RAGTIMES 
JUST ARRIVED !

Let’s all go around to Mary Ann’s. 
On the Missiesipi.
There’s Ragtime in the air.
The Trail of the Lonesome Pine.
Sit down your rocking the boat. 
Chic Cbie Chic Chic Chicken.
Kiss me Good-night.
On the Honeymoon Express.
He’d have to get under, get out and 

get under.
When the midnight Choo Choo 

leaves for Ala bam.
Ron, Row, Row.
Till the Sands of the Desert grow 

Cold.
When I Lost You.
To Have, to Hold, to Love.
Pussy Cat Rag.
At the Devil’s Ball.
W hy did you make me care.
The Little Herman's Band.

And many others too numerous to 
mention.

Latest One 
Waltzes and Tangos 
Buenos Aires, supervised and 

.proved by G. Hepburn Wilson, Mas
ter of the Modern Dances.

w•77

COLUMBIA
DOUBLE-DISK?

RECORDS

r
r.

.'

1

I _

Steps, Hesitation 
direct from

ap-

Fit’Any Machine
Cost 65c. 10 inch D. D. 65 & 75c. 

12 inch D. D. $1.00.Itisn’t putting it too strong 
to say that no other records 
are worth considering ! Call 
in and hear them ! _ Get a 
catalog! U. S. PICTURE 

& PORTRAIT CO.
GRAPH0PH0NE
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Florida, Despite the Ma- 
? chinations of Land 
j Swindlers, Is Carry- 
] ing Out Her Great Pro- 
l iect of Draining the 
Ü vast Everglades, and 
: of Making the Land 

Available for Truck 
Gardening.

? #>•■asPir #x,:>■ '• ' V,
-A.> F*-'3

»» :. •>. stroy. The surface of the land is cov- quantities, both steam and hand drills 
ered by water which makes it a gi- being pressed into service. Charges . 
garnie marsn. In various places are a weVe laid all the way across the canal
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- ; few clusters of trees like an oasis in and set off from an electric battery t 

a desert. The spots are called ham- in a nearby boat. After the muck had ; 
mocks and are the delight of the been removed the blasting was done, } 

v hunter, for it is there that the deer of course, under water, and although , 
and birds congregate. The swamp is each charge shattered a great amount • 
shaped like the inside of a bowl with of rock there was very little comfno- 1 
its rim broken In several places. LJt- tion on the surface of the water. After 
tie streams of water run from these i the rocks had been blasted the drill 
breaks, but they do not drain the board moved forward and the big 
swamp to any great extent. The top dredge with its huge dipper brought 

I soil informed like the peat of Ireland up the rocks and deposited them on 
! from decaying vegetable matter and the side of the canal. So much of the 
is from four to six feet in depth, form- work has been completed that it Is 
ing a sort of black muck. Like the now possible to go all the way across 
Irish soil it will become very dry un- the State from Lauderdale on the east 

■ less some arrangements are made for coast to Ft. Myers on the Caloosa- 
its irrigation, and this is being looked hatche River near the west coast, on ! 
after with the drainage. Lake Okeech- the canal in a motor boat, and the 
obe
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the big lake of the high time is not far distant when motor 
! “Glades/’ is the keystone of the propo- boat trips over the entire system of 
sition, and by means of the canals drainage canals will be a part of the 
It will be lowered several feet and itinerary of the winter tourist in that 
made a reservoir to collect the water land of sunshine.

Philadelphia firm to drain and reclaim in small tracts fell into the hands of sects. The muck lands of the great swamp du^ing the wet we{*tn,': ard cors?r\e Indians Do Not Resent It.
the overflowed land. The work pro- promoters, some of whom unfortu- - A large number of people, especially have been analyzed over and over by ’ or v “? gj/em ofZncki The Seminole T„dian reaer-atlon 1, .
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the Trustees themselves, and since ^nd was ready for occupancy and water and in many instances impos- man's industry- and some splendid ot. . .• . ' 1 op s a as come to t y. eI f 'a “ „ l
then the work has proceeded with cultivation after a little cleaning up-— ble to reach. /These facts were brought crops have been raised. Egg plants, m . e pas e raina^e Ul *>ie 1 ’

also represented as an easy task. The before the FederaJ Government and tomatoes, beans, potatoes and peppers Canal Digging Not Easy. lu °° e /X)n ^ar> \ey. rac er "
settler was told that he could biilld a an Investigation was started with the thrive and ripen in January and Feb- The actual canal building ^ very ln. ^ntly 8eer^iHn^nover The&rplJfd 
house, plant his crops and bask in the result that several of the Swindlers ruaryr. They are sent North and bring toroflfinp <tvi0 ^ y .. . . Î1

, . The fund for this great undertaking, sunshine while the crops were grow- will be compelled to spend some years splendid prices. Along what is known / ,[ w'i/r ln / r quee.r poking boats.
,Z ^ °eW> t0f “ £,V back con8l8tink ot hundred and eighty- ing. These statements while they con. in the penitentiary. The whole thfng\as the North Canal Several of these ^°"8 K Ne.^n , T/ “? T ’’/ ,/1?* .It

^ ** ' 8ecr«an of the Treaaurj four miles of canals required for talned some truth did not represent was unfortunate for Florida as It gave farms are ln operation and their own- / there hv the contractor.’ H h 8 ‘ .** fey [?‘8n 1 ° wa"^ or 8
.=^" 8 "f Congress draining the Everglades. U to be de- the conditions as they really are. the land a "black eye" and the funds ers are reaping,» fine profit. On the f*"‘ ‘^L*^'^11 boats used to carry produce and

stoolnted Bockbeham Smith, an eml- rived from the sale of tracts of land The greater part of the Everglades for the drainage work became so low Miami Canal, too. away up ln the dreJLlng a^d w“ £ork the ho° nrtm^C. / vr/'.t .ne a^^he
Ebtomstion regwdlng the practlcabll- of the monev thus’^TmuM^ ^?d wil' not be available for several years that at present only one dredge is at "Glades” are several splendid truck "Glades"’was little short of marvelous. 1 State of Florida-deserves to be com-

itwraauuu T«s?a«uQg rue pracqcawi- or the money thus raised must be paid and when they are sufficiently drained work where four were at one time, farms. A11 c„nn]i.0 . . . , _ . . .____ ,, , Z \. . IT * 7 IZ
L^7 0 ^ -vergladea Sur- into the School Fund under a pro- for the settler to be able to walk about There is little doubt that the work will The “Glades” A Gigantic Marsh. Fboats so oil instead of coal w&a^sed nlain 6honest11 ra?ehtfonward wav in
\Z11Z charge7"' 11Wl" reqU,re to <Vean “ of carried out In time and that In The Everglades at first glance re-t^operattog t^d^ge", e“h of S-hl’ch sh^as golf ̂ oTthe work"
= ££ed favo^nf^he dL.naJe ldH" nl.mo/ L , h,hu /[L^!h 5TT' , » "/l !?a" ,to„come thKe *reater Part°f the '"lnd one of the prairies for as far an which consumed thirty barrels of oil and for her efforts to protect the un-
gLerh as PAbmarv lSsT hl -rr^ !/rt ab”ut balf C°™P! !h8d/h,e land mast be ferl, 'zod Ev erglades may become one vast truck the eye can reach there is nothing but per day. The work was by no means : suspecting settler against the debauch-
kL of h- mlrn n 1 lli’ r/ 7 / “aH , *8 •' / , t<hed l°r lrr'KatlonaS well as garden—large enemgh to supply the grass of a coarse fibre, known as saw easy for rock as hard as flint was ! ing hand of the land swindler whose
rZ en-j£d STTon^/t0 w,Thn t Abo him flve ,//!“, LI!" a I!8*’ If* C°me,S "L p*a^t,,n« nortbef" marketa with a11 ^ “rly *ra88- « is said to be absolutely val- found beneath the soU In many places actions at one time threatened to kill
ran -ered mto a contract with a | suit. Abc^t thirty-five thousand acres 1 and the crusade against weeds and in- vegetables. - I ueless and extremely difficult to de- I and dynamite had to be used in large I the project altogether.
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? K draining <yf any large swamp 
to auch an extent that it may be 

E utilized for cuUlvation le no easy 
| ia»k, and when it comes to re-
f claumng four million acres of such 

land the project be<ximes a colossal 
r oa«. yet this is what the State of Flor

ida is doing, and doing with «uch suc- 
th&t already a large number of 

[ trark farms are ha operation in the 
i ier> beau af the famous Everglades. 

The scheme of draining the
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i>Our Prices Will Interest You.* - j»4>> TO t

I
I5 MASSEY HARRIS PLOWS ! ? 1|Poultry Fanciers, &c »
> I l

iWe offer the following NEW MEAN’S
just landed:

100 brls. Special Fam. Beet 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
150 barrels Fat Back Pork . 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beet 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beel

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

-LXI §8
i 4

Ii
We are now prepared to supply the above Plows at Our Usual Low Prices. ii
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XXOffers for sale the following :
SPRATTS CHICKEN MEAL

The morning meal for chicks 
n5 It), bags 28c. each.
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SPRATTS CHIKKO
The evening meal for chicks 

5 It), bags 26c.
PURINA SCRATCH FOOD

100 It>. bags. $2.20 a bag 
10 tbs. for 26c.
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iOYSTER SHELL o

MARTIN HARDWARE CO., Agents. MM: ‘/^ ■ h*■In 100 tb. bags. $1.20 a bag 
10 lbs. for 16c.

PARK & POLLARD, LAY of RUST—dry mash
100 tb. bags $2.80 

10 lbs. for 20c.
PARK & POLLARD, GROWING FOOD

100 tb. bags $2.80 bag 
10 tbs. for 20c.

ENGLISH CHICKEN MIXTURE
10 tbs. for 28c.
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LIGHTIThe Daily Mail, $2 a Year.ot
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HEARN & COMPANY*0
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For a real good Table or Reading 
Lamp get
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Simplest, strongest, most beautiful 
and perfect portable lamp in the 
world. Cannot explode. Csfti roll it 
on the floor while burning. ' Requires 
no cleaning. Makes its own gas from 
Kerosene Oil and costs less than one 
cent a night to produce three hundred 
candle power of bright, white light.

êst m®»1
X and •**; 

,te-at SUP*, 
lead of tes
hilk. J

hours 8l 
kite tablets

1 i
:ii

There are many Guarantee Four Cycle Engines 
in use for driving saws, hoisting and other land 
work, and every one is giving satisfaction.

These Engines can also be used with equal satis
faction to drive your fishing boat.

One man who ownes one of the highly advertised 
engines, as soon as he saw the GUARANTEE, 
said: I want to sell my 
these. It’s the best engine I ever saw.”

It can be used for more purposes than any other 
engine made. Ask about it from

JOSIAH MANUEL, ARCH. SCAMMEL, A. 
NAUSS, or

-,
tx

FOR SALE ! 
Schooner "JESSIE”

!/ .
■Mi'y-

The New Arrow=Notch Collarh»s
e>e*^li,i boy

i. His 
vision.

MACLAREN & Co.
Merrickville, Onl.

Irf. Sh Quarter Sizes,

20 cents each.
? and buy one ofrnor*

.>•« *ltB
► :■him

ifSample now on exhibition at office 
of,/nd orders booked by >

p.

r k40 Tons, as she now lies at Cupids.0
11I

Hi
a ritAny Reasonable Offer will be Accepted.

Apply to

.y#r q»“-
. ,ber OH 

/tion sub-

ZX »;
u/tl C&tS\

E. Outerbridge, I!

11Sole Agents for Newfoundland. 
187 Water Street.

' 1*
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BAINE JOHNSTON •& Co. m*r

R. TEMPLETON. $ r.•■ml
'!/v#1,1\ Jackman The Tailor, Ltd. * 4

Young Genflemen’s Outfitters. ~

DO IY SOW! .
A few month’s more and we’ll
shake the largest circulation ip 
the country. We claim second 
place now—What about your ad-

4 '♦© ©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©©♦©©'♦©©©♦©©©♦©©♦< •?

*

Sizes
yEC; n Jt>,

SizesAdvertise in The Dailv Mail $2QQ a Year.f0 s I :\ 2] . S____ .
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ST. "jbHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, 1914.—4.THE DAILY MAIL,m;
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IF YOU WANT
come, we prefer to govern ourselves.
The people of Harbor Main would be 
justified as the people of Ulster are.

“Roscommon” will reply, “Ireland is 
physically one, and should therefore 
be so politically.” I refuse to accept 
this as good reasoning, 
physically one; so are 
America—but they are all politically 

i divided, because their people are v
Dr Rende», not at all, there racially' rellgiously' histOTically di" j § 

* . , , ... verse. The same reasons apply to upeople possessed with

“EQUAL RIGHTS” AGAIN.is*?■*nrrzrr£!0rv?rwith us that 
should have the first

The Doctor agrees 
“education” 
place in the Tuberculosis campaign, 
and that “treatment” of existing cases 
is of much less importance from a 
public standpoint. Between educa
tion and treatment he places “Segre-

£Sethe various Universities forced to re
main abroad?

Of course, we are fully aware that

TOyi
l

1!
5ANTI-TUBERCULOSIS WORK. IBuilders

AND

Painters
* *

. (Editor The Daily Mail)sit v$ 1),Dear Sir,—Dr. Rendell in reply to 
my letter of March 20th appears most 
indignant at the mere thought of my

and his “public 1

there is not scope and opportunity in 
this Country for all of them. But why 
is it, when opportunities do occur, that 
the authorities prefer to import men?

These usually are not natives of this 
Country, and are not by any means far as possible, of people 
the superior of our own people ; do not Tuberculosis from those who have not 

l so fully understand local conditions

fer.imgfs'tsgw.i ill

6-1By Dr. H. Rendell. a good cheapEurope is 
Asia, Africa, $

V"©The present plan of campaign j referring to “him” 
against Tuberculosis in Newfoundland position,” and states “It is an attempt 
is based upon what is now commonly to excuse the doings at the General

gation”; that is, the placing apart, as
wno have

m MOTOR ENGINE Cg* l i II hi * ' f
m * rl
■ P,:i 4

referred to as “The Edinburgh Sys- Hospital.” 
tern” w’hich originated with Dr. R. W. 1sold on small profits, 

no experts and sale- 
man’s salaries and

been affected. He sees thç difficulty Oh, no
of Segregation, in this country, and 
knows, of course, that not much can 
be done in that line.

and in our opinion do not give the 
same satisfaction as would be given 
by a trained Newfoundlander.

Philip some twenty-five years ago and are 8many
enough brains—tho’ they may not ex-

A study of thi methods adopted all press themselves—to think as I do.
My idea and object was to bring to

We have just received a large 
shipment of Window Glass,

Paint, Varnish..
1300 Boxes WINDOW GLASS, * 

assorted sizes.

Ulster.
for which the lafet was Knighted. —ENQUIRER. ini ex- |

penses tacked on to I 
the price, save from I

j balMarch, 28, ’14.The Doctor, however, is of the opin-T-O mover the world for the suppression of 
ion that treatment cannot be left to Tuberculogig showed that “The Edin- the minds of every citizen, the most j 
the general physicians of the country.

gar-o 64 MUST BE FACED. i HOSPITAL AFFAIRS. * ge«>
'J 4 ■ unjust treatment regarding salary and iburgh System” was the basis of all

other systems, and that its great value ; requisities meted out to one whose ac- 
generally acknowledged. In proof complishments must call forth unmer-

to
On the question of Home Rule The in proof thereof, he says that “a large 

; News man is an ostrich—sticks his number of the Tuberculosis patients 
Va gallon, 1/2 gallon & 1 gal- iiead in the sand, in the hope that his j we have under treatment have been

tail w ill not be seen. He calls the ; ’sent to us by the city physicians,” and

READY MIXED PAINT in 1 !b., (Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—The correspondence up- 

Hospital irregularities in The 
Daily Mail early last week, was inter
esting and instructive; and the con
trast in the methods and manner of 
the two Medical men writing was even 
more so. The first Dr. R. impersonal 
and gentlemanly, the other Dr. 
egdtistisical and defiant, the one used 
a rapier with telling effect, the other a 
bludgeon with which in the end he 
succeeded in hurting himself.

Dr. Keegan said “Equal Rights’’ let
ter was not written or inspired by 
him, or of his household, but it is quite 
possible the Doctor does not know' all 
that goes on in his household—as few' 
men do. He does not think it is ne
cessary to palliate his conduct; yet 
Government did think an explanation 

.necessary, and administered a stinging 
rebuke, and the public also strongly 
resent the remarkably lenient manner 
m w'hich it dealt w'ith and let off a

ye$50.00 to $150.00 gre
Gan

w as _
of this I might fill several editions of ited praise—even his most bitter en- |

emies must admit Dr. Keegan’s excel- : Iby buying fromIon tins. on
■ . The Daily Mail with quotations from

PAINT GROUND in OIL in 1 tb., Orangemen of Ulster “Carsonites" be- | .e thinks this is because that his pro- ,eading authorltieSi this would prove 1 lent work.
: cause he is not ready to admit that the fessional brothers think that he is able IDr. Rendell rather exhaustively en-dull reading, but as the Editor has in

timated a desire for authorities I will 
mention a few', and briefly quote from berculosis Science to my mind this 
some of them, to show that • I was was most unwise of him as it side- 
justified not only in examining the tracks the subject at issue and one 
sytem closely but in adapting it so far cannot begin to draw comparisons

as it is an undoubted fact that the

7 tb., 14 tb., 28 tb. tins.
GENUINE WHITE LEAD,

No. 1 & No. 2 White Lead.
No. 1 apd No. 2 WHITE ZINC. 
COPAL VARNISH.
OAK VARNISH.
FURNITURE VARNISH in J/2

pt., 1 pt., % gallon, i/2 gallon,
1 gallon tins.

MURALINE, KALSOMINE, 
KARSONITE.

A full assortment of Sash, Paint, i 
Varnish and Whitewash 

1 Brushes.
At our usual Low Prices.

SMITH CO. LTD. prBIt is. j o devote an amount of time to the
The

Ulster crisis is sectarian.
though, and it is the safer way to ad- . work which they cannot give, 
mit rather than hide facts.
When Butt and Parnell led the force'. ■ feel that as Dr. Rendell receives a sal- ]

ters into his woik as Chief of the Tu-< haX.

Re
probability is that the other doctors i Water Street West.’ beK.

* fr * I . -nt«? ? x

il 1
hi 1 i

mi0of Home Rule, the fact that they were ! try for this special work they are not 
Protestants kept the subject more j ailed upon to treat cases unless pay- 
racial and less sectarian than now , nent is certain, and they send to him 
But under Redmond and the other Ro- j all cases about payment for which 
man Catholics, the struggle has be- | hey are doubtful. It is also probable 
come to assume more and more the 
character of a sectarian warfare.

It is quite true that there are Pro
testants in Ireland who are Home- 
Rulers, and Roman Catholics in Eng-

rL; 3 ro
as possible to our own needs. ITK]

work done by these officials cannot beProfessor. Beraneck of Sutherland 
says "Allowing that all civilised na- j compared so thorough, and entirelj 
tions have recognised the importance | satisfactory is that now being per

formed at the Hospital by “Dr. Kee-

piYou Can Make Big looey 
Selling Our Fountain Pens

gr
f * er

hat the doctors are wrell aw'are, that, of removing those conditions which 
favor the extension of Tuberculosis, 
Scotland has incontestably been the 
first to systematically and completely 
organise the anti-tuberculosis crusade. 
Dr. Philip, of Edinburgh, wras the or
iginator of that noble and generous

or
>acked up by the public funds, Dr. 
tendell can supply many of the pati- 
nts with food and medicine w'hich 
hey could not otherwise obtain. 

Nobody would be silly enough to

gan,”—and we all know that the pub
lic in general are loud in their praise 
of the Doctor and Staff.

Times was when you could not in-

a
wStandard make, self fillers, 25c, 

Standard make, plain, dropper fillers, 
40e. Standard make, fancy carved, 
dropper fillers, 45c. Standard make, 
German Silver Cap, unbreakable, 49c. 
Standard make, Pearl mounted, drop
per fillers, 70c.

Our White Stone Rings, made to re
semble the real Diamond, are beauties. 
(A handsome Tie Pin free with every 
ring). Ladies’, 1, 2 and 3 stones, 50c. 
each. Gent’s, 1 stone, 50c. each.

Knife Sharpeners, *15c.; Potato

w
st.

duce patients to enter the General 
Hospital, but since the appointment of 
Dr. Keegan one only has to read The

land w’ho are anti-Home Rulers, bu;
these exceptions to the rule are re- | ieny that having regard only to the 
garded on both sides by the masses at 
traitors to the cause, and they only

ndividual sick in this city, the fact crusade. . . . with Dr. Philip rests the 
glory of the conception and realisation j Daily Mail to see that the Institution

is “constantly filled” and “many more

hH *
I X

hat a doctor is paid for by the public, elGEO. KN0WL1NG. j nd that he has food, medicine andprove the rule.
If refusal to acknowledge the real | îurses at his command, which he can

cive out freely, is a very beneficial

! of a complete equipment against Tu
berculosis, dating from 1887. 
now approaches perfection, and may 
well serve as a universal model.”

Dr. Leslie Lyall,
writes “It was not until 1887, w'hen 
Dr. R. W. Philip introduced the Ity* 
scheme w’hich is now associated with 
his name, that the first broad states- j 
man-like plan for the co-ordination of 

| efforts, applicable to all the different 
phases of the Tuberculosis problem, 
was proposed.”

Williamson,

a• ■ } f 
î 1 i ■;

i * » *

\k

This on the w’aiting list.
Now what better proof could we i

\vpublic servant, who took very large 
quantities of food supplies w’hich the 
Government says did not belong to 
him, and to w’hich he had no right.
Other public servants of for less appro

je ; priatiok of less value have been sent to Peelers, 15c.; 5 yards Stickein, 5c.;
Glass Pens, in case, 5c.; Combination

! fact would mitigate the fact—in thismar27,4i,eod a
hing for the patients. But the ques- 

But In I ion at issue is this : Is the Govern- 
i this case, knowledge of the fact is the j ‘rnment justified in spending the 
very kernel of the discussion, for no- : noney of all the people, gathered 
body can understand Ulster’s attitude j >Y taxes throughout the Colony, 
without knowledge of the underlying - n giving to a few people, in a local 
dread which actuates her.

“I am a Home Ruler, by conviction,” 
declares The News man.
“I was in Gladstone’s time," says he 

j So say w e. But Gladstone’s plan is not 
Asquith’s plan, and that’s one reason

j particular case—The News man’s os
trich tactics w’ould be wise.

have of the efficient and satisfactory 
of Edinburgh, work going on-—not to mention the

good being done to suffering human-

t
i h.

Ube Daily flbail f
t1

:
::

But now what of the Tuberculosis 
Service? True indeed there is crying 
need of such all through this Island- 
hut is there sufficient satisfactory re
sults for the big salary that we “tax- 
payers” provide?

To that philantropist Hon. John Har 
vey belongs the praise and gratitude j 
of a community—for was he not the 
father of the movement? Did he not

VIssued every week day from the of- j 
fice of Publication, 167 Water St, 
St. John’s, Nfld. The Daily Mail 
PubUshing Co., Lt<L, Proprietors, I 
and Union Publishing Co.. Ltd 
Printers.

S the Penitentiary.
With an arrogant lordly air Dr. K. 

j says “I am doing my business with the 
Government,” once again repeating a 
seeming conviction he has that the 

^hospital is one of his perquisi-

uField, Opera and Reading Glasses, 50c 
each ; the world renow’ned Hone 
<Asco Brand) (free razor with hone), 
price $1.00, and other Novelties too 
numerous to mention.

:entre, an amount of treatment w’hich
annot be given generally throughout 

So are wre. I he Colony; in other words, however 
Lesirable it may be individually, and | 
towever strong may be the charitable 
mpulse to hely individuals in this | 
ity, is it right that the public money

I
f 41 STJg 1

•* ! i.
who
tes, built, and maintained solely for 
his benefit, claims credit for all sue- 

: cess there, etc., etc.!

of Edinburgh, 
w rites concerning one part of the Ed
inburgh system “The Tuberculosis Dis 
pensary has come to be w idely recog- |

Dr.Subscription Rates.
By mail, to any part of Newfoundland 

and Canada, $2.00 per year.
Over-seas Novelty Co.,|-XU |1

-
^ '■* Lf "

why we got off the band w’aggon. As
quith’s plan accentuates the natural j f the w’hole Colony should be expend- 

To the United States of America, independence of Ireland by giving her i d in the care of these individuals
,-hen the same money is so much need

Why, Mr. Editor, 
it is well known that most of the reor
ganization into its present efficiency, : 
was undertaken by Dr. Rendell when

Wholesale and Retail.
UNCLE DUDLEY, 

Manager.

■
concentrate all his energies andif, nised as an important factor in the

$&50 per year. control of her Customs duties, and 
All correspondence on business and that way lies danger, 

editorial matters should be ad
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man- Tupper, Bart,—put his finger on the

strength upon this subject? Did he marll,4mcampaign against Tuberculosis. .
The year 1900 saw only one dispensary n°t stay with the cause under the

most trying and discouraging circum-
d for the greater work of education 

The veteran federalist—Sir Charles ! hroughout the Colony? associated with Dr. Shea, and before
, _ ...... v. Dr Keegan put his nose inside the istances and finally see the fruit of his X A1 .

. . ,. , A . doors; and the sooner the learnedlabour accomplished? And when he
, , , .. .. ,T , in¥ar. Doctor learns his proper relation tohad aroused the sympathy and inter- i »A ■ . j that institution the better it will be forest of a large population and when he ,
, . , . . all concerned, for tne public are pain-had expressed himself, to give ideas , ’ .

i , i , ,,,Ar afi fully aware, that in some particulars ^and plans and start this wonderful * ’ .... .. »
. . „ there is an unhappy condition ot af-campaign, who should appear as an 11 '

Dr. Rendell fairs down therc now-
If I know anything of Dr. Rendell’s

j character after observing his public | 
bud private life for over forty years.
‘;c will not permit Dr. Keegan’s cheap 
and very common sneers to disturb 
him in the smallest degree, he (Dr. j 
ll. ) has earned the confidence and 
esteem of the people who have from 

; long experience learned to know' him 
j .is a skilled physician and an upright 

gentleman, and I trust the Hon. Exe
cutive Council will have the courage 
to do their plain duty with regard to
Hospital affairs, they will then retain , 4 .
our confidence. £ 1 l3,CC

The new' Colonial Secretary and ; O
Acting Premier has the respect of all T*Y
sections of the community, and I trust Q IV—■
he will not be afraid of the overbear- *

ing bluff of “Equal Rights” for among r,w»rK/a«¥*Î£>Cmany looking on to see fair play and lTOVlSlOUS* llFOCftl 

favour to none, is, with gratitude to _ - «IOats, Feeds, Wines 
and Liquors

m Newfoundland
Board of Trade.

in existence in the w'hole world—the 
Doctor Rendell agrees as to nurses, Royal Victoria Dispensary for Con-

weak spot in Asquith’s scheme—from | ,ut misunderstands or misrepresents r,uniption. Edinburgh__whilst now', in
Imperial standpoint—when he vlien he says that The Mail advocat-

■ - agjpr
Letters for publication should be an 

written on one side of the paper 
onlj and the real name of the au
thor should be attached This will 
not be used unless consent 
given in the communication.

i5* i
M: -i 1911, several hundreds of dispensaries 

are in operation in Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, 
Sweden, Austria, the United States of

said, “Give Ireland control of her Whatd the importation of nurses.
Vhe Mail said was, that the Victorian

KgjS
Customs tariff, and you destroy al All Leaseholders and Tenants ot 

Absentee Landlords are invited to 
meet the Committee of the BOARD 

| OF TRADE on ABSENTEE LAND
LORDS, oil Monday, 30th inst., at 4 
p.nu at the
ROOMS to ascertain their views on

hope of a federal system, for you 
be make it impossible to give England, 

j Scotland and Wales the same pow'er a > 
Ireland.

>rder of nurses, w'hich existed abroad 
j needed in this Colony. It was not 
néant that the 
-nought here bodily, but that the Or- 
er should be brought here.
U in Canada, where it was initiated

Tm America, and Canada.”
nurses should be j Dr. Adami, of Montreal, w’rites of authority but the said

who with a new' organization squeezed¥ • Dr. Philip’s “memorable address” on 
It ex Tuberculosis in Montreal and howr it ! out parent body.

He receives a salary equal to

. * The publication of any letter does not
• signify that tîie Editor thereby 
shows his agreement with the

* opinions th- r :i --ed.

BOARD Or TRADE“Newfoundland has Home Rule,” 
:r:ys The News man, “why not Ir*'- 
iv.'id?” TVrauqi Ireland is not New'- 
f-mchlai-ii. The latter is not the an 
t i -nt for of England, she has not shel- 
tored England’s enemies; her son> 
r.broad are not her foes ; political agi
tation within her is not maintained L> 
the money of the enemies of England.

That is one reason, but here is an
other : Ireland’s position at the sidu 

England makes her a possible basis 
. r an alien enemy, wherefore it is im

portant than one parliament shall leg- 
hit. for both. This contiguity makes 

ential, a reacon which 
n rvgard to Xcwfound-

1

’cad to the formation of a Tubercu
losis Dispensary in that city. He adds I )r- Keegan as I repeat, and until re

cently as he himself tells us (“I had
y the Duchess of Aberdeen. It is re
corded as order of merit, and the i
urses serve for a much less rate of i 
ay than they w’ould if they were en- 
aged privately. Its members feel
o.t the work il a missionary charac- | scheme represents an ideal. . . . The 

er, and that they are honored by be- tuberculosis dispensary, about
mging to the order. A branch of this !

this matter; also to appoint a com-
with

of the BOARD OF

: mittee to work in conjunction“The result of Dr. Philip’s speech was 
very striking.”

Dr. Lawraaon Brown, Saranac, 
ays “The Edinburgh anti-tuberculosis

practically given up public work. It 
is not easy to sever bonds which have 
taken thirty years to form,” held his 
practice with the “chosen few.”

Then he has contributed an annex

m the committee 
TRADE with a view to prepare a 
BILL dealing with this subject to be

•acreOFHEV '
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presented to the Legislature.
ERNEST A. PAYN,

Secretary.

!

ILL’S QUIET. iS j to his house for tliis work—“wise 
man” to guard against home infec- ! 

But will the Doctor say that

w, irli the whole scheme revolves, 
probably to-day the first step taken in

2i.
rdcr could be instituted in this Col- 
ny, and would be attractive to a class j ? municipal war on Tuberculosis.”

A peop.e w'hom it is very desirable to Professor White, Pittsburgh, writing 
ngage in this work. of the Edinburgh system says “The

y Tii- peuv: u• • a quietness of the Sun
day situation 
p fleeted in T

ion.
he does not expect to be paid for same

( • 1
Ireland is beautifullyni

-• D; y Newr ; is morn- l»y the Government?
As for the “motor car” it must af-mg.

-■

.

It is said by the Doctor that the St. 
John’s Sanitorium w’iil be a training

roat common sense of this plan at*Tf Home Rule andHt< ij t
The more l ‘ ford great pleasure during the sumirnitv once impressed me. .Irish NaP 

Of its
DZ-. he n>T ( A i q i\xi& t!ic more f ; met months, but surely the Govern- 

eilough i am impress< d with the fact tlsat in j meut could not be expected to provide
those “conveniences.”

Y ! chool for a corps of nurses, but how have labouredn
U’U ;is on g will it take to train 

nurses through su< h a school for the j 1 his idea lies the secret of the control 
.vork in this Colony? How many S of this sickness, and it is a great plea-i
lurses have been trained already? sure to do honour to Dr. R. W. Philip, 

j .low many probationers are now study i who first suggested it amLhas so per- 
ng under the Doctor? How long does t'ectiy developed and operated it in

In »Op!- Pul* over local matters w'oulrl 
piobai)]> he beneficial to all the poli- 

Üvisions which constitute tin*
: Kingdom. It should be enjoyed 

mallv by all these divisions. Such 
;hould be given to an Irish i 
*nt as a statesman would give 
5 or S. otliind. No more. The 

r.v-rs • rcised by the various pro- 
the Dominion of Canada arc 

for imitation. Anÿtiiing 
Il u id to the creation of an 
lent nation in Ireland, and 

nni-usible in the best in
i'* Irish people. Parliament 
ampin at large.

ii \\f* )IUi A*s for the “Con. tabulary" he may 
receive the same salary when this 
j osition is taken from hint—but I still 
hold it is a “perqusitc,” for no two 
nosh ions over came under the one 
salary.

•—-G
w Si ;

you for courtesy and space,ki* WITHOUT HONOR VI HOME. T! » H —JOHN BULL.I O
St. John’s, Mar. 28, ’14.We

tinuori stieee 
abroad, 
folk who ila’* 
i 'ollegi and 
fLrust and 
Mi» Ids of nd- av r 
* To-day w> mak 
ft> two o.
Nova who lia 
the. prtf 
l>a\ve, j
Lamilng, a nati*

Mr. Lai.ning < 
in Mining Engine- ring t- tie l a
sity of Toronto.

in his second year Mr, l/moittg
an appointment 
Government Ge^l gies.l sui- 
merits ot his rtamling ir 
tions and Held' on in it ><*ai 
the same basis.

This is an 
ed by etuden 
onto and the 
c^ired it in open 
hudnlred other student 
umes for h*is ability.

1 to he* «nr* P<‘Wyr t take to train a nurse for the Tuber- Edinburgh*." 
•ulosis work? How much money is

i «LKfl 

wM %

few ,i ■

oc; ]>rofossor For ret. Germany, writing 
Doctor spending on this training j regarding a perfect anti-tuberculosis

HOSPITAL HATTERS. —in at—\ Ï —EQUAL RIGHTS.t :! | » jihi on:■ P. J. Shea s.ovork? Wiiat is tiie total expenditure > c!v*me says “This ideal state of things 
under the Doctor’s care, and what pro- ! is realised in the Edinburgh Anti- 
>>rtion of it has been for education on Tuberculosis Scheme of Dr. Philip. If 
Jie one hand, and treatment on the every town and village were within 
HUer? Also how much lias been di- ea sy reach of such a co-operative anti- 
r vtly spent in respect of nurses? Fin- tuberculosis system, the question ask- 
ally what are the Doctor’s plans to < d by Edward VII. of Great Britain, 
“education" with regard to the future? | If preventable, why not prevented'

might soon become without object.” 
Voluminous quotations might “ also

(Editor The Daily Mail.)
Dear Sir,—As one of the general i 

public I wish to say it is a great pity 
that Dr. Rendell does not give us more j 
light on the doings of the General 
Hospital.

That some of the hospital authori
ties have “done things they ought not 
to have done” there is no doubt, and 
I feel that Dr. Rendell, above all 
others, could give us much enlight
enment.

By the way, if one Government of
ficial is entitled to his ‘grub’ and also 
his family’s at the expense of the tax
payers, why should all not get it?

—CASEY ST.

; a iK# VHiC’S » ; ULSTER’S POSITION.’ponsibilitr ÏMK1 l
mor* (Editor The Daily Mail.)

Dear Sir,—One remark made by 
Roscommon” escaped ray notice yes

terday.
Replying to my question, why 

should not a majority in Ulster have 
home rule of their own choosing, 
“Roscommon” replied by asking: 
“Ferryland or Bonavista were to ask 
“Downing Street to govern it instead 
‘of allowing it to be governed by the 

“local legislature of this Island, how 
“would it be regarded?”

lf I had any doubt of the Irish ex
traction of “Roscommon,” it would be 
set at rest by his thoroughly national 
way of replying to one question by 
asking another. My original letter 
asked for an “answer,” not for another 
question. However, I will set “Ros
common” a good example.

The question asked by “Roscom
mon” is not a fair representation of 
existing facts in Ireland. That coun
try is not now self-governed, and Ul
ster is not asking to be left as she is; 
it is the rest of Ireland which is ask
ing Downing Street for a change.

Corner George and Prince’s Sts 
or al 314 Water Street

Outport Orders 
promptly attended

J LI e n ceV.Î Hi
the younger i thatSI II p>i

k
arkmad< 10ÎÎ S ftl

;
rt•SciOD ol V-flif I

amtson r.;l Maw** ml
In conclusion The Mail desires toQH S! ION OF RESULTS. -ay that there is no greater work to 

be performed in this Colony theiV the ^(* niadi* on the same subject from the 
-prend of < ducation with reference to writings and addresses of such giants

as Bancr (Switzerland), Herman Biggs

to. 9“if$ >r. ti'wjeîî announces that he 
Uiiiiks “II*tie good has ever been oc-

discussion of profes- 
tbjects in the lay press.” 

Nex ertlieless, he showed his wisdom

rI X
8 Tuberculosis, and to the very many
m Wuti

.

Uf G New York), Vincent Bowditçh 
(Mass.), Carbon (Stockholm), Car- 

! Here (Berne), Gorhom

things which effect the spread of Tu- | 
berculosis such as sanitation, etc. In 
spreading the gospel The Mail will

King George the Filth 
SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE,

Hr11,■ -1 • m
K- yy « ii

lis -ussing the question of Tuber- 
by year on cuiosis in a letter published in

V.ail, on Saturday. It is tiie first cleat* 
covet- j contribution he lias recently given to 

the publie press, it is that of one who

(Holland).
t0 j Hamnsen (Norway). Nikolsky (Ru:i-

&c.,

gladly assist, but it must reserve
itself the right to criticise, and by no 8D*)» Sangman (Denmark), &c

the Dut in fancy 1 hear you already ex- 
laim “Hold, enough.”

rite Mar. 25, ’14. St. John’s, Newfoundland.
PATRON:—His Majesty the Kingg- „ 
Bedrooms can be booked at a

s means signifies its approval to 
v an ton waste of money in doing

oappointment mu 
i of Engineering at Tor- 

at Mr. Fanning -e- 
fiilTpttiti

<* Important Notice !In my next paper I propose to laytilings that may be desirable in them
selves, but are small indeed compared the Edinburgh scheme before your 
with the larger things which might be readers as briefly as the subject will

attendance.at i a <t recognises his duty to the pub
lic. and that the

Lours; night porter in 
Small rooms 20 cents, and. large

night, including

id V i.

♦ 1 public is entitled to 
It is ci ear1 y written, and

*1
The Fraser Machine & Motor Co. for 

the purpose of reorganizing and en
larging their plant, lately went into 
voluntary liquidation ; the organiza
tion is now complete, much more cap
ital has been subscribed to meet the 
growing demands of the business, and 
this year double as many FRASER 
engines will be built as last year.
There is no other engine so popular in 
Newfoundland or Canada as the
FRASER, and with the new Company -------^
we can promise better service and de- j Vessel is 106 tons gross ; ln 
liveries than in the past, when many j , con'diti(m . alm0st new ’• 
had to wait for their engines, as we lar.
could not get them from the factory well found HI every ^

fast enough. All orders now booked 
we can ship at a moment’s notice.
FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES, LTD., St.

vol- in formation.peaks rooms 35 cents per 
bath.

Meals are served at 
prices.

Girls' department (under the char» 
matron), with separate entrance.

Fop Sale !

permit and subsequently I shall show 
bow I have adapted and modified this 
system to the needs of Newfoundland, 
as I see them, after frequent consulta
tions with Sir Robert Philip whose let
ter of approval is one of my most 
valued possessions.

done.a vommcnjdnbte attempt to justify
7 O moderateAs to his worth, tiiat is plainly at- t Ms work. 

if i£<‘d by tin fact that he is still, after 
ftrur y^ars with the Geological Survey.

BLOSSOM AND ROOT.He does not do so, however, without
ill * 4» -sting that be has no right to 
reply vi criticisms of his public work 
in any other way than to the Covern-

b
Mr. Da we has also made lm; m irk in

the Civil Engineering profession.
Since hL graduation from McGill 

University, he has held important ap
pointments with the C.P.R. and is now
one of a rt

Taste, beauty, what are they 
But the soul’s choice towards perfect 

bias wrought
By finer balance of a fuller growth— 

brought to subtlest metamor- 
osis

Through love, thought, joy^-the gen
eral human store

Which grows from all life’s functions. 
As the plant

Holds its corolla, delicate,
Solely as outffueh of that energy 
Which moves transformingly in root

of a
:

muni of the day, when he is called up
on to do so, but rashly • daring to 
break through the convention which 

irm practising at Red Deer, requires the letter referred to above.
i In so doing he has been very wise. The

o
m THE FIREMEN’S INCREASE. Schooner “ Atlanta.”Here is a more instructive local parse

Suppose the Protestant peopleallel:
of Brigue and Harbor Grace districts 
were now asking our legislature for 
powers of self-government in local af
fairs and over an area which also in-

(Editor The Dally Mail)
Dear Sir,—Some time ago we heard 

we were going to get an increase in 
pay, but of late there is no talk of it. 
Can you tell us when we are to get it?

I hope Sir Edward and Mr. Cashin 
have not forgotten all about it. I Voted

W “never no

?Ai1e understand that Mr. Da we was Government of the day is itself only 
the position of City Engineer the servant of the people who pay the 

adopted home town, but declined Doctor’s salary; only the servant of 
it, |s he finds his general work much the people for whom it is the Doctor’s 
more satisfactory and Lucrative. duty to work ; only the servant of the

The question that appeals to us is; people amongst whom the Doctor's 
« Why arc practically all our

p ople, who distinguish themselves at ! avail,
£ -, -Vi , : . **. . . ...........f- .t.♦ - • ■ - * p E

Pi™oltiyed 
in U» i

eluded the Roman Catholic Dis. of Hr.
Main, would not the latter people be 
justified in saying, “we prefer to re
main as we are, we will bqt be uhited ^

1 with people we fear; if a change must John’s, Newfoundland, Agents.—feb28 marlO.lm

Apply, -
R. HICKS,
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'©«5®©©©©©©©©^»5©©©©©©®®®G fâ©©©©©©©($^ Short Stop Makes 
His Initial Bow

occurred in the National League
WHAT THE OLD FAN 8AYSV ranks, Chas. W. Murphy, a prominent 

factor and backer in baseball, has j 
been ousted froml The Daily Mail Sporting Section

' ------------------------------- ----------------------

| News Of Sport At Home And Abroad*
©

KNOWLING’S
Grocery Departments,

®©©©©©©@©©©®©®©©©©©©©©@©6r©the presidency, 
which means that he has been separ- We have lately made arragements 

with a gentleman, prominently identi
fied with athletics, to present to our

In introducing myself to the read
ers of The Daily Mail, particularly 
those who will scan this section of 
each issue, I do so knowing that The 
Mail in reserving a certain 
which will be devoted entirely 
sports is filling a long felt want, a 
feature which I may safely state, will

* i ated from organized baseball.
Worth a MillionV i

j < -
XCharles P. Taft, the owner of the 

©| Chicago Cubs, has refused an offer 
of $750,000 for 'his interest in that 

Taft a few years ago bought 
I the Cubs from John R. Walsh for 
$105.000, and since becoming owner 
has earned for himself almost the 
amount at which he now values his 
team, viz., $1,000,000.

A Good Start

readers each Saturday, under the 
above heading, a concise and brief 
summary of the previous week’s 
sports, and his views thereon.

This gentleman (who, at least for
the present desires his name with- become very popular and will receive 
held), is a noted footballer, having the support and co-operation of all 
helped his club to win five cham- followers of sport 
pionships; is an expeit oarsman, as participants or spectators, 
his collection of medals testifies; has

It, will be many years before we Played cricket with one of our former
is a magnificent skater; and

East» West and Central Stores.& ;
space

to

Coming Season 
It Baseball Circles

George’s Field, which is anything but | dub. 
suitable to the playing of the game, 
but under the present conditions it 
is the best that can be done.
Municipal Council had it in 

e next meeting of the Base- j hands to do something
e the schedule for 1914 Parade grounds. They did so when 

be drawn. The coming ! they spent a pile of money to put 
all appearances, promises j a railing around it, for what purpose 
more successful than last j no one seems to know. They refused 

irst in the history of the ! to allow the baseball league to take 
rican game in Newfound- \ over the place, or .even to have a

proper recreation ground there. If it 
j were a burying ground it would inter- 
’ est some* of them.

We offer the following goods—all of the
Very Highest Quality.

VEARt/BARLEY 

LIMA BEANS, genuine .. 9c.lb.

The 
their 

with the
•iCi M), Colman’s CORN FLOUR, 14c. lb. 

Clement’s CORN FLOUR, 9c. lb, 
( REAM of WHEAT .. 20c. pkt. j WHEATINA....................; 20c pkt.

whether activefT
U

—SHORT STOP.
o <

will have advanced to the stage of blubs; 
trading players, but it must be re- i although he has never played league 
memberod that our showing of last hockey, is regarded by all the puck- 

not one that we need ! chasers as “one who knows and

DON’T DARE DOUBT IT!
one of the Best Paying Propo
sitions to-day is an Advertising 
Contract space in THE DAILY 
MAIL.

American Cube^m

Sugar, 4 cts. per lb.
season was
feel ashamed of, or try to cover up. | whose opinion $£ always eagerly 
It was only in 1890 that during some

;
!

sought when an alteration in the 
various line-ups is contemplated.

Four Team*
me four teams that com
te league the past season 

ntered. viz., Wanderers. ; 
hamrock. B.I.S. It will

XEAYE’S FOOD.............
ALLENBURY’S FOOD

Nos. 1 & 2 .. ,.. 53c. tin.
GRAPE NUTS................15c. p t.
IRISH WHOLE MEAL

FLOUR................ 50c. stone.

29c. tin. ALLENBURY’S FOOD,
No. 3......................

BENGER’S FOOD ..
MACARONI 1 lb. cartons, 11c. ea. 
English PASTRY FLOUR,

47c. stone.

o
BILLIARD TOURNEYS.of the contests in the National League 

that the score board often regis
tered as high as 40 runs, and in 
many instances 30 players returned 
to the home plate after making a 
circuit of the diamond during the

32c. tin. 
45c. tin.

! He has never domed the uniform 
of a league baseball player, but nev
ertheless has played it here in former 
years, and was an ardent “fan” dur
ing a sojourn of some three years in 
the United States. A more enthusiàs- 
tis devotee of clean sport it would be 
impossible, we think, to find in New
foundland, and we feel sure his week-

Xo Practice Grounds
B. S.

Spots are leading by 26 points, with 
15 pairs'more to play. The follow
ing played since the previous report:

Spot
. Dr. M. Power 200 

G. Brownrigg 183. 
J. J. Donnelly 196

On account of the league taking
over St. George’s Field, a number of m;resting to watch the progress the clubs are looking for practice 

j grotmdlk A farmer asked the man-
tl-e I ager of mic of the clubs such an ex-1 Pr08rt’ss of one same or nine innings. 

Wanderers.1 the cham- orbitant sum for a

: 1 two local teams. Sham- | 
B I S., who were at

1
Plain

1It vas in 1866 that he Atlantics of M. J. Kean 147 
P. Halleran 200 
T. J. Power 200 .

piece of ground j 
outside the city ! 

i limits, that lie (the manager) had 
! some difficulty in explaining to the

II }Tates Finest English Icing Sugar, 5 l-2c. lb.Brooklyn and the Athletics of Phila- 
,, I delphia played for the championship

before 30,000 spectators, and the to- ! article will be of interest to our 
tal score were 66 runs, each team ! readers, particularly to all those con-

Red Lions, both ag- j funy two miles 
s having in their ranks play-

1 th f
I •'

earned the game in Canada 
S., and for this reason had 
ant age over the home lads 

this facts, did splendid 
1er the existing circum-

Üs Star
One team has played off in the Star 

N. Furlong (spot) defeating E. Til
ley (plain) by *6 points. Plains are 
leading by 59, with sixteen pairs to 
play oft’.

land owner that they did not wish to 
purchase it outright.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
FANCY LUNCH BISCUITS

I6e. lb.
CLEANED CURRANTS, in car-

7e. lb.
ASSORTED JAMS, in tumblers

....................................... 14c. ea.
ROLLED OATS1 finest Canadi-

3^c. lb.

Huntley & Palmer’s 
THIN LUNCH BISCUITS,

nected with the various leagues, and 
hope to contribute more especially to the players them- 

i an article on the early days of base- ! selves, as they will receive an-
__SHORT STOP, biased and impartial view of their
_______ * | own play.

The “Old Fan’s” first article will

securing 33 runs. 
To-morrow we

A :i
A Baseball War :un- l'c. lb.

CREAM of TARTAR finest pos-
M

A general war is now raging in j 
the United States, the cause of the i 
trouble is that - a new

î I
ball.»

’1 t9 V Wise Suggestion o iltons sible quality, 98 per cent, 
test .. .

aggregation I
this stage of the game it known as the Fédérais, have dared to !

. 1411
»

Annual Meeting 
... Of B. I. S., A. A.

.. .. 37c. lb. 
MARMALADE, in tumblers,

appear in Saturday’s edition. American Negro 
Beat Carpentier

Hsuggested that the XX ander- --butt in” on the American and Na- ! 
Red Lions sign on at least j tional Leagues.

1 local lads, who are quite ! though the Fédérais have made their 
to learn and anxious to play, | presence felt by the bigger combines, 

v a matter of a season or

IP- o
and it looks as

9c. ea,
OATMEAL, Canadian, 3)£c. lb.

CASUAL FOOTERS mnonPm
ans.

The annual meeting of the B.I.S. | 
Athletic Association was held yester
day at noon at their club rooms, Mr. 
XV. J. Higgins, M.H.A., presiding.

The Treasurer’s and Secretary’s re
ports were read and adopted, after 

! which election of officers was held j 
! which resulted as follows:

The Casual football club will ‘enter 
a team in the League again this sea- 

The club will meet shortly to 
arrange matters.

as recently a number of crack play
ers were- bought from the clubs in 
the American and National Associa
tions and fancy prices were paid. InJ
many instances some of the world’s

!-Y Paris, Mar. 21.—Joe Jeanettee, the 
American negro heavyweight pugilist,

I won the decision over Georges Car- 
pentier, the French champion, on 
points, in a fifteen round bout to
night. The contest took place at Luna 
Park, which was crowded.

Jeanette had the advantage at the 
start of the contest and in the early 
rounds, which were marked by contin
uous in fighting and several rounds 

| ended in his favor.
The American, who had a trifle 

more weight than his opponent, land
ed heavily a number of times, his 
blows staggerfng the Frenchman, and 
as it appeared at the end of the fight, 
Jeanette had been the more aggres
sive the referee awarded him the de
cision.

vion those not young ’tins will 
step back and view the game 

ic grand stand. ’Tis only then 
; v will really need the ser- 
. the younger players. In say- 
s we are only expressing a j consider offers made for their

L‘C. Best American Granulated Sugar, 3 l-2c. lb. 1son.
sto a11o- IGeo. Knowling -TALK IS CHEAP—

Advertising is also verx_c£eap, if 
carried in the right medium. The 
Daily Mail is the Can’t Lose papér 
now. Must be true. Everybody’s 
talking. It’s not the price you 
pay but the returns you get.

best diamond artists refused to even !n
Oc ser- j

opinion of followers of the 
at the present lime.

vices by the Fédérais.
Schedules

e
Mr. W. J. Higgins, Chairman. 
Mr. Alan Doyle, Vice-Chairman. 
Mr. Harold Barnes, Treasurer. 
Mr. J. Campbell. Secretary.

mar.30,6i.,eod.), ; «- i

success of the game of baseball i 
el y due to several of those to j 
we refer, and a history of its 
n this Colony* would be in com- i 

■I vere not those players or pro-1 
- given special mention for thê 
they have accomplished.

XVe hope in a short while to beoo
; able to publish the schedules of the 
I various big leagues, and to give a j 
brief synopsis of their doings at the j 
end of each week.

ÉÉ

ENOUGH RUNS X. Crawford made 354 at one time, hit-
BUT NOT A RECORD. 11P 50 in ten minutes. This flx-
______  Lire, of course, does not rank as firàt-

x Messrs. J. L. Slattery, Ed. Brophy ,-------------------------------------------------------------
At the next meet- , and R. T. McGrath, Advisory Commit- for election of Manager, etc., will be 

ing of the local league the season’s j tee.

•* iM
■ fcliS? ;

I held on Friday night at 9.30 o’clock 
to while the Fottballers will meet next class. The highest total ever made in 

a cricket match was 1,094 by Met- 
bourne University agaihst Essenden 
in 1897.

series will bed rawn up. It is un- ; n is the intention of this club 
i certain what arrangements will pre- ; again enter the Football and Baseball week. 

a suitable baseball ground is not vail regarding the inter-town series.

A cable from Wellington, N.Z., says ■r.

•..jyA Ball Park tiiat, playing against fifteen of South ! 
Canterbury, the Australian 
which is touring in New Zealand, 
scored 922 runs for nine wickets. J.

arenas, while they will also be repre- The green and gold boys hope to add
to their stock of silverware during the 

The meeting of the Baseball section coming season. We wish them success.

team. -X
( lias. W. Murphy Ousted

As a result of some trouble which 1

- *j sen ted at the Regatta.•Liable and consequently the sea- 
fixtures will be played on St. ;
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! the public from this class of work.
;The openings in the grills are closely -p-
guarded by trusted watchmen at all j jwl > f\

_ , B I IB . times, both night and day, and no one, ; f I
T is not generally, known that the most graceful and attractive from an except employees, is allowed to enter - )1* «=? i § I
United States today holds the artistic standpoint of all buildings be- the restricted corridors. In addition /,fc * I. . .„••••••
largest stock of gajd of any nation ionging to the government, until a to this precaution, a money lift, com- /fc-

the world, the amount being comparatjvejy recent period no defin- pletely concealed from the public gaze, xx'
\h?h? whan three Li?neS M large tha ite steps had been taken to modernize has been installed. This is used in X-

by Great Britain. Uncle Sam s the SyStem the protection of all the conveying money and securities from 
p equals that ot Great Britain and vast millions of money st0red in the the ficor of the building where it is 
- '^tice, Great Britain and Germany or building It was during the admin- counted, sorted and arranged to the 
2r*f\ Britain and Russia combined. istration of secretary McVeagh that sub-basement, where the shipping ac- 

the greater portion of this gold, tfae protection features first received tivities are carried on. So carefully is 
^gether with silver and paper money. pron0unced attention, and Secretary 1 tne movement of the money guarded 
«held in the great Treasury vaults in McAdoo at the pre8ent time is en- and protected that many of the oldest 
Washington. The hoarded treasure of larging the old onew aLnd working 0l2t employees in the Treasury know noth- 
ne hation has become so great that new p];anr j jng whatever of the system employed

va T35 only recently that five new After an investigation, It was found or the route the money takes in com- 
vaults were built in the Treasury that the money-handling activities in ing into and being dispatched from the

’Building to accommodate the increas- the offices of the Treasurer of the ! building. It The system of projtectmn hand-
pile. ; I United States, the Comptroller of Cur- The great door In the west court of «ng of money in the Treasury Depart-

These five new vaults are used in rency> the Register’s office and the the sub-basement, which is far below ment is as perfect as man’s ingenuity 
Edition to eight other immense ones divisiôn of loans and currency w»re the street level and completely ob- <^n devise. Not only every vault but 
containing billions of dollars in gold. widely scattered, and it was a common scured and protected, is always locked every grill door and; every entrance to 
u. r- greenbacks and securities, while thing to S2e messengers and depart- and an armed watchman is stationed the building is controlled by an elec-t 
*ve smaller vaults all have their share mental laborers hauling through the ' immediately on the inside. The only trie protective system, the headquar- 
°* lhe treasure. open corridors of the Treasury Build- people >vho are permitted to enter this ters of which are located in the office j proportion.

Hotf Safecuapd-A. ing large sums of money. This was doer are the guards and attendants of of the captain of Ithe watch. The
When thinking of Uncle Sam’s necessary because there "was no pro- the van which conveys money and se- electric board, so fad as known, is the 

treasure of billions of dollar'' one is tection or seclusion under the arrange- curities from the Bureau of Engrav- on,y one of Its kina in existence. It 
dually led to inquire as to what i ments then existing. An effort was ing and Printing to the Treasury and was designed and built for the Treas- 
ntethods have been adopted to insure made to group all these activities in the uniformed\employees of the ex- ury. Not a movement takes place In 
the safekeeping of the money, and to order that the handling of the money press company which ias re con ract connection with the opening and clos- 
^ake it absolutely impossible for any in the open might be obviated. Stuch for shipping money trowi tne► oepart- 
«r<>ok, set of crooks, robber, burglar, a grouping was made and restrictions ment. The Bureau of L g 8: and 
Wever skillful, to break into the placed on corridors and parts of the Printing, where the paper mo iey is 

treasury and carry off a single dollar building where the work of handling manufactured, is looaieu in unotner 
Hthe nation’s m^ney Although the money is carried on. * seçtion of^ton nd money perature, and e.
^«asur' Building is considered by j These restrictions consisted of conveyed to the Treasury in locked more t

■

{3ÎS I \
m i «i

Wêmmm
V>A

%; )>

Ml StT////on & of'J?o//cysr>tr /s? c? Casm
^One OS' Z&ofi?

I hUl■Æà mw* £•> \ mKMtmmm m% ■-r«:d,sare at Occ0 get busy to discover 5S.92 pounds. If the country’s stock
of 564,604,719 silver dollars were load- 

At fire çfc>cck In the afternoon the ed into freight cars of 60,000 pounds i 
dcoT6 te openings in the Treas- or thirty tons’ capacity, it would re-j
ury BtiiH'Hfir, 'AX?apt one, are closed, quire more than 555 cars to carry

If these same silver dollars

Sim

J
) IIJTsr?do One of* O&e 7Verto

Th. Wonderfully Intricate Construction of the 
Eighteen Vaults In the United States Treasury-

__ Highly Charged Electric Wires To Pre-
. vent Tampering With Uncle Sam’s 
^ Treasure Trove.

cr.e cause.
:*.v:<e:

■ •
a:It v.-'jeSxl ani the eite^ic protection placed j them.

I hn*von, ifàiQ protection is given could be laid fiat, one on top of the
io the ^oc<*y C'i the building as is other, they would make a monument 
pid.c-'-l cr. Mi wulvS* 9o that it is 335 miles high. If placed end to end, j 
imro*ri>>>a tttiy doGr to,be open so they would make a handsome “neck- 
king as tbe pAbteOLoPic>t^nains without lace” 13,350 miles in length. Or they. 
q definitb alarm being turned in. So would make a belt that wou^d extend | 
jL:elictiL3 1b ,thb system that the greatest more than half way round the world. /[ 
oare has to 00 exercised in opening
*nd ciosing the •t^I^s in to pre- I tion with paper money is that a million*
•?ent the occ^ri^nce of alarms. When crisp, new one-dollar bills, if placed 
an aftkxn is turned in it rcfgiaters not one on top of the other, would make 

j cniy In the office of the captain of the a column about 260 feet in height.
but autorcAtkally in the offlea------ - Qther interesting Treasures.

. d<7 (jhe Washington chief of police, j ^
ïhus, a C&lse. alarm practically means Filed away in the vaults of the 
the Appearance of the greater part of Treasury are many valuable papers, 
ti e District of Columbia police force, many of them .">f great interest. Thai 
t>rmei to prevent the looting of the Treasury warrant under which thejj

Emperor of Russia received $7,2*00,-y 
000 for Alaska, under the treaty ofS 
March 30, 1867, is one of thd greatly-*)

rounded on their trips by armed 1 The five new vaults are wonderful in There is one vault in the building prized papers. This purchase, at an j
guards and District of Columbia their intricate construction. They are that has a double protection, and that actual cost of about one and ni lie-1

surrounded by thousands of highly- is the emergency currency vault in the tenths cents per acre, now worth sev-i 
charged electric wires imbedded in office of the Comptroller of Currency, eral hundred times as miich, was ar-| 
solid concrete, any one of which will This vault contains approximately five ranged by Secretary Seward. *
give an alarm instantly if touched by hundred million dollars. It has all Other warrants of Wore than usual)] 
any person not intrusted With the se- the protection of the other vaults in interest are the four of $5,000,000«
cret combination. Each one of the five the Treasury in addition to being so each, which were paid to Spain for the^
vaults is about twenty-five feet wide constructed with small electric wires Philippines, and the warrant for $10,- 
by thirty feet long, and all are con- that it would be impossible to puncture 000,000, paid to J. P. Morgan & Com-, 
structed of reinforced concrete four the seals of the vault with a knife pany, acting as representatives for the 
and a half feet -thick and strong in without turning in an alarm. This French syndicate and the Republic of

The vaults are as nearly secondary protection is controlled by Panama, for the purchase of the
burglar-proof as it is possible to make an outside office which also registers French rights to the Panama Canal.

The electric'wires imbedded in in the office of the captain of the The 'original Declaration of Inde-
the concrete are placed two inches watch on the supplemental system. pendence, now very worn and the

The doors of the vaults being {Q Uncle Sam’s stock of gold at the writing dimmed by the years, reposes j
about in a specially constructed vault in the! 

Treasury. During the past decade it J 
has rarely seen the light of day, asj 
efforts are being made to preserve its 
just as long as possible. Every known j 
method of preserving the valuable pa
per has been adopted, but time haaJ 
eaten into it until very little of thejj v
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Lhe corridors, completely excluding ■

Another interesting fact in connec-
i ttil;O. s5 I !
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iUnited States Treasury.!
$500,000,000 In One Vault. ,

I E
r mounted police.

Electricity's Part.diug ■:

rate

krt*
luce.

them. Lr,
1» sufficiently strong to resist any attempt i present time is equivalent to 

to enter them, it is absolutely impos- 3,009 tons, which would require a 
ing of the vaults and doors of the I sible for any one to. gain entrance to train of one hundred cars to carry it, 
building that is not recorded, and the the treasure trove without giving an each car having a carrying capacity of 
system is so delicate land refined that alarm that will Instantly bring out the about 60,000 pouhds. Such a com- 
if there is an unusual change in tem- captain of the watch and his entire parison brings to light interesting facts

illy if there is force of guards. The minute an eled- concerning silver and paper money, 
impness, it will trie wire is touched the alarm is For instance, one thousand .standard,

v S°uT^.ed tfte ipmrfllMP wiU. afettV3.cZ?£t.
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EALER IS 
ON HER WAY 

FROM GULF

i .

News of the City and the Outports■ l ■- .

HOUSEHOLD SPECIALSJm% ' ' ;;
y":

v,!
HsfrUlP’!■

C.C.C. Reserves 
Met, Yesterday

Wreck Inquiry 
Is Now Concluded

r!,- ;.;f For One Week we arc offering some special inducements to 

House Furnishers. The goods are such as every house
keeper wants at this time of the year when

House-Cleaning Takes First Place
Take a look at our HARDWARE “ SPECIALS ” too.

PERSONAL. Not Yet Known if Southern Cross or 
Terra Nova.

Twenty New Members Admitted, 
Bringing Total Up to Four Hundred

DIANA OFF BONAVISTAEvidence Showed That There Was a 
Strong Current Running W hen 

the “City of Sydney”
Was Wrecked,

-g
Capt. Joliffe, who was at Barbadoes 

on business, returned Saturday night.
GOING NORTH..

Beothic Working South and May be 
Coming/ Home.

A largely attended meeting of the 
C.C.C. Reserves' took place at the 
Armoury yesterday, 
members were admitted, 
now being 140.

The nomination of officers hesult- 
ed as follows: Chairman, C. H. 
Vaughan ; Vice-Chairmen, J. Spearns, 
P. Kelly; Secretary, W. J. Oakley; 
Treasurer, T. Clare; Asst.-Treas., T. 
Ryan.

The question of entering a team in 
the Baseball League was discussed, 
but it was decided not to do so at 
present.

Mr. W. J. Oakley was presented 
with a valuable gift in recognition* of 
his services as Secretary during the 
past year. A successful year is an
ticipated.

<5=
Mr. J. M. Patten, who visited Bri

tannia Cove with Mr. Baum, returned 
Saturday night.

Twenty new 
the total

.

Table Covers.The inquiry into the wreck of the 
- steamer City of Sydney was concluded 

at Halifax Tuesday afternoon, March 
24. The witnesses examined during 
the short term in session were Char
les Martin, pilot; Capt. Smith, of the 
tug Togo; Capt. Kelman, of the Kana
wha; Saptain Schmeisser,

* Scotia, and Capt. Newman, of 
Cacou na.

The gist of the evidence wras that 
on the night preceding the wreck 
and continuing through the next 
morning, there was an unusually 
strong westerly current. This condi
tion was first described by Capt.

"Sunresista”: >. it FeltOne of the Gulf fleet is returning, 
loaded. z

The Postal Telegraph has our 
thanks for the following copy:

Message to D. Stott 6.45 p.m. Sun
day—“Port aux Basques: 
passing out Gulf; distant; supposed 
to be Southern Cross or Terra Nova; 
flags flying; looks well fished. (Sgd.) 
SMART, Operator.”

Up to press hour it was not known 
definitely if it was the Southern Cross 
or Terra Nova.

The Mall is informed privately that 
he people of Channel believe it to be 

the Cross.

r

■ if FadelessHon. M. G. and Mrs. Winter leave 
New York by the Lusitania to-ipdr- 
row for England. Table Our representative in England has 

just sent us a line of about 200 Table 
Covers he secured at Half Price, 
which we have marked accordingly.

Casement
Centres.SteamerMr. P. E. Outerbridge, who was 

visiting Canada, returns by the ex
press at midnight.

Cloths,*
of the

the* 20 dozen Embroid
ered Felt . Table 
Centres, in Green 
and Red, at half re
gular price,

h
50 inches wide. 
Colors are Slate, 

1 Light Blue, Dark 
Blue, Reseda, Vi vu 
Rose and Natural.

i Tapestry, 0QC., 85C„ $1.20, $1.40, 

$2.30, $2.80, $3.20, $3.80, $4.80.

$1.80, $2.30, $3.00, $3.60,

Mr. and Mrs. Collishaw left by Sat
urday evening’s train to visit friends 

i in Canada and the States.: 1 Chenille,
Messages wrere received Saturday 

that Mrs. T. B. Woodman was serious- 
Schmeisser, of the Scotia, who said iy m at her home in P. E. Island, 
that he remained at Isaac’s Harbor Mrs. S. K. Bell and Hon. J. C. Crosbie 
all that night rather than venture left by Saturday’s express to visit 
out in the strong current that existed, her.

Captain Newman, of the Cacouna, ---------
said that he met with the same'»Con
ditions the following morning com- Robert Dawe, C.E., who was forced to

$4.80.I U

12c. 20c.Embroid'd Crash, very special, $2.50.
Diana Off Bonavista

A steamer supposed to be the Diana 
was seen 15 miles off Cape Bonavista 
t noon to-day, forcing in a northerly 

direction.

o

BIS ATTENDANCE
AT SACRED CONCERT

h
aCfe Curtail CURTAIN

SPECIALS

SUNDRIES. Curtain Nets 
and Madras

We are pleased to hear that Mr.i -

a&Wi ii■M>î I

Beothic Working South
Messrs. Job Bros, have nothing j 

rom the Beothic to-day. We are in- 
ormed, howrever, that a private mes- 
ige was received last evening, that 
qe was working south, and this was : 
.ken to believe that she was working 

1er way home.
To-day’s sealing news is not much 

lore encouraging than Saturday’s.
. he ships on the front have done very 
ttle the last few days.
The following are the messages:

Job’s.

m '^frtfîlÂkfdP - Door Mats,
24c., 35c., 75c.

Bath Mats, $2.10.
Patent Nosed Stair 

Pads, 10c. each.
Scrub Cloths,

»ing up from Portland. cut short his visit to his people owing 
Pilot Martin and the other witness- j to an attack of a severe internal com-

Selection From the Creation WTere 
Rendered and a Special Setting of 
“God Save the King.”—Choral Se
lections.

;*
ies called corroborated these state- plaint* is now on the high road to 

ments. There being no further wit- ueaith again.
nesses or evidence to offer, the in- Mr. Dawe was apparently seriously

| ill when Ire left this city a couple of 
months ago and was taken to the 

I Royal Victoria Hospital at Montreal.
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB Fhc surgeons there decided not to

operate and we understand that our
The Current Events Club met Sat-:J°**P& countryman is again recovering 

urday afternoon wrhen Mrs. Schurig his strength, 
read a paper on the works of Henrick !
Ibsen. Teas were served by Mrs. Dr. I recovery.
Macpherson. The meetings w ill now' j 
be discontinued until next November. •

K8
»Ï.f

Many dainty de-%/ J
signs to select from

i at-S yjé, fÂ- quiry came to a close. vf.1The sacred concert at the Casinc 
Theatre last night w as largely attend
ed. It was under the patronage oi 
His Honor the Administrator and the 
Lord Bishop of the Diocese. Sir Wm. 
and Lady Horwrood, Major Daven
port, His Lordship Bishop Jones and 
Miss Horwood were present, and 
were received by Mr. and Mrs. Clapp.

“God Save the King,” to Elgar’s 
setting* with solo by Miss Russel, 
opened the programme.

The selections from the Creation 
were splendid.

j ? ) vK ■ Io 32c., 45c.,
65c., $1.10

«m at'vHFINAL MEETING OF
im tÂmj1t V

7c., 15c 
20c. to 35c.

\~3 j. i4 ; «->1 *9K

4M5c. each.We hope to hear shortly of his full per pair.
Beothic (4 p.m. Saturday)—“Fierce 

uorning, wind N. and snowing; can 
ee one boat and seven pans; think the 
est are taken and beaten up: took 
00 young yesterday.—W.
JOR.”

Nascopie (29th)—“Steamed 50 miles 
o-day, saw7 only a few seals; Adven- j 

Lure and Beothic in company.—G. 
BARBOUR.”

o
: :A

11 if
, 1 rf '

TROPHY NIGHT POSTPONED
SPECIAL PRICES IN CURTAIN STRETCHERS.o

Owing to the death of Mrs. W. R. 
Warren, Trophy night has been post- 

The Tailors’ intend holding their poned until Thursday, 
annual dance in the British Hall on 
Easter Monday night.

TAILORS’ DANCE C. WIN-
j!#

s Won Admiration.i o

STAR SOCIETY Messrs. Pierpont, Cornick and Sey
mour won the admiration of the audi- 

Th'e monthly meeting of the Star ! ence. The chorus work was also

■■
o

-4 C. L. B. OLD COMRADES.I i Bowring’s.
Stephano (29th)—“Butting all day 

for less th^n 20 miles ; no sign. On 
board and stowed down 18,000.—A 
KEAN.”

Society w7as held yesterday, when 20 | very creditably performed. 
new7 members were admitted, makingn But most fascinating wrere the or-

The orchestral
*'

There will be a special meeting of . , „ ...
the C.L.B. Old Comrades this evening, i a total ot a hundred for the last jchcstral selections.

1 quarter, Rev. Dr. Greene was pres- j work in the Creatiqp is very attrac-
! ent and delivered an address.

k

when business of great importance j 
will be discussed. It is expected a 
large number of members will be pre- j 
sent.

I tive, and the ladies and gentlemen■
Harvey's.! I performing last night made the most 

1 of it.
o

NORWEGIAN FISHERY Bellaventure (Saturday)—“Took 100 
Miss Johnson’s violin concerto in | to-day.—RANDELL.”

D. Major was a treat. In it she dis- 
9,600,000 played marvellous memory and exe- 

35,500,000 j cution.

-

i io March 30 Bellaventure (Last Night)—Chances 
poor, patch cut up. Our position 25 
miles North East o^ Funks ; nothing

------------- I The anthem “The Ixird is My Shep- j doing.—RANDELL.”'
45,100,0001 herd” by the Cathedral choir unac- 
------------- i companied, wras also a musical treat.

i WHEN EDISON W AGERED.MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY A SERIOUS
AI ROWER STREET. DISAPPOINTMENT

BRUCE PASSENGERS I Lofoden . 
All others4

Betting is usually foolish, but it was 
a wager that set Thomas Alva Edison 
on the road to fame and fortune.

When he wras a telegraph-operator 
much annoyance wras caused by cock
roaches getting into the tin cans in 
which the boys carried their lunches. 
Various methods of getting rid of them 
wrere tried, but without success, and 
then Edison made a bet that he would 
exterminate the foe.

The next day the dinner-cans were 
piled in a heap, and the. wizard sur
rounded them with a circle of tin-foil

S.S. Bruce arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 1.30 p.m. yesterday with 
the following passengers—J. J. Mc
Kay, Capt. D. M. McDonald, J. S. Mac
Gregor, C. F. Blackler, R. Gibbs, Miss 
B. Bambrick, G. G. Giovannini and 
wife, Miss M. Hayward, Miss F. M. 
Hayw’ard.

■

• i Total Bonaventure (Last Night)—“8,000 
on board; patch cut up; prospects 

Miss Herder and Miss Russel in | poor—PARSONS.”
Adventure (Last Night)—“Gale N.

'
(Continued from page 1)

He considered the cause, and ques
tion, of missions, the most important 
of life; and he deemed it an honor to 
be invited to speak upon such an oc
casion. He thought that four times 
a year would not be too often to hold 
missionary platform meetings, as 
there is .much to be said upon the 
subject ; and also a need of the church 
members, and adherents, being more 
fully informed as to the real allo
cation of the funds, and of the needs 
of the situation.

Mr. Mewrs’ speefch was masterly, 
and was a credit to him as a man, a 
citizen and a Christian.

Scholarly Address.

In the mind of the immortal Burns 
there must have been some suggestion 
of the “City of Sydney” disaster when 
he referred to the reversal of “best

Last Year
5,900,000 ! Handel’s “He Shall Feed His Flock” 

15,900,000 were very favorably commented on.
------------- A sacred concert without the
21,800,000 I “Solemn Melody” by Walford Davies,

! would hardly be correct, and last 
! night it was appreciated as it always 
I will be.

The ode “Newfoundland” brought

Lofoden . 
All others W. wind, thick, not doing anything. 

Nascçpie and Eagle in company; all 
well.—JACOB KEAN.” Little did wre folk thinklaid plans.” 

that our many wrell laid plans wrould
Totalos. o» oA BUSY CENTRE “gang aglee” w7hen wTe ordered ship

ment of our early spring necessities.
The news that this costly cargo is 

now but flotsam and jetsom among 
the Sambro breakers means a serious 
disappointment to many but to none 
more so than to those busy office peo
ple whose “Globe-Wernicke” steel fil-I » 1
ing cabinets and special filing devices, 
selected with much thought and care, 
are now beneath the Atlantic. There 
were twrenty-three cases of “Globe” 
products on board the lost vessel.

It is some satisfaction howrever to 
learn that the “Globe-Wernicke Co.,” 
in repV to Mr. Percie Johnson’s wired 
newrs of this disaster, have informed 
him that the cabinets and other goods 
were re-shipped without delay.

OBITUARYM GERMANS POINT 
FINGER OF SCORN 

AT ENGLAND

-iil I
Bay de Verde promises to be quite 

a hive of industry during the com
ing summer, as there are 73 or 75 
cod traps to be placed in the water, 
and 30 or more motor bçats to prose
cute the fishery .in this one harbor 
alone. The fishermen of Bay de 
Verde always held the reputation for 
their independence, owing chiefly to 
their honest industry, and deserve all 
the success they hope to achieve from 
their up-to-date methods -in procur
ing the staple article.

Mrs. W. R. Warreny
the very pleasant programme to a3

The city received a great shock close, 
this morning when the newrs of the 
death of Mrs. W. R. Warren became Morwrenna arrived at Halifax at

If ribbon about an inch wide.
About a quarter of an inch away he 

placed a similar circle, both ribbons 
being upright, and then connected 
them with a battery. Along came the

tlie. ob-

! 1
1 o
<:

She had been ill only a few7 Halifax at 10.30 a.m.known.
days, and while a few wrere aware of !

*
o

the seriousness of. her illness, the : s.S. Rappahannock left London 
majority of her friends expected to yesterday with 2,500 tons cargo. | 
hear of her recovery shortly. Last 
evening her condition was very seri
ous, and last night Drs. Fraser, Ren- 
dell and Macpherson held a consul
tation, the former being called from 
church.

cockroaches, 
stades they had to place their hind 
legs on the outer ribbon and their fore

The moment

To surmount
-, A Says That Army Officers Have Secur

ed a Triumph of the Aristocacy Over 
the Democracy.

I
\ •

■

o
Schr. Success passed Cape Race 

yesterday.
The last speaker of the evening was 

the Rev. J. W. Bartlett, of George 
Street Church. Mr. Bartlett spoke 
for twenty minutes, and in that space 
of time gave expression to such words 
and sentiments, as only a great 
scholar and eloquent speaker could 
command. His every utterance was 
pregnant with earnestness and con
viction ; nor was it an easy matter 
to evade the truths, or to ■ gain-say 
the logic of his argument. Especially 
was this the case in his poetical quo
tations. Gems of the highest thought 
they truly were; and as they followed 
each point of the address in regular 
order, they literally scintillated with 
zeal and shone with splendor. We 
have not time to say more. The Rev. 
speaker was indeed at his best, and 
his beneficial words will be long 
thought upon by those who heard 
him.

legs on the inner one. 
they did §o, the circuit was completed,

5i Berlin, March 28.—The liveliest in
terest in the Ulster situation is taken 
in Germany, the action of the army 
officers being, of course, the feature 
which attracts the most attention in 
this rpilitary Fatherland. Refusal by 
officers to carry out the Government’s 
command is inconceivable in this land 
of relentless discipline.

Hard Trade
Die Post, the Conservative and war 

party organ, remarks: “The soldiers 
trade is hard, and the man who is 
engaged in it dare not shrink from 

All postmasters are asked to open I shooting down his own brother if he 
all7parcels of Daily Mail and Acivo- finds him in the enemy’s camp.” 
cates arriving at their office. The Post also rejoices over what it

The Mail and Advocate are address- considers a fiasco of Parliamentary 
ed individually and placed in one par- Government, for which the German 
cel addressed to â settlement and all Liberals and Radicals are clamoring. 
Post Masters should open the parcels it says:
and hand each individual his paper. “in the twentieth century we may

compare the spectacle of the inabil
ity of another parliament either to 
prevent civil war or even to enforce 
its expressed wishes.”

The Berliner Tageblatt (Radical), 
says: “The English Liberals are de
feated. Home fyile will not be en
forced until the people of* Great Bri
tain have voted * on it at a general 
election. The aristocracy hgs over
come the democracy.

Triumph for Aristocracy 
“Despite all the formidable efforts 

in recent times to guarantee the par- 
amountcy of the people’s will, the 
democratic government has forgotten 
that in the last analysis it had to 
reckon with an aristocratic army.

o and they toppled over dead.
Edison’s success made him talked 

about, and was his real start as an

<y
HOPPE RETAINS THE

WORLD’S BILLIARD TITLE.
X FINE PROGRAMME TO-DAY

AT THE CASINO THEATRE.
■!

The physicians then saw7 there was 
very little hope of recovery. Shortly 
after midnight she breathed her last. 
Her little babe was buried yester
day. A couple x)f years-» ago her 
younger sister, Mrs. J. W. N. John
ston, died after a very short illness.

Mrs. Warren leaves a husband, 
three small children and a large circle 
of friends to mourn their loss.

The funeral takes place to-morrow 
Ormi Hawley afternoon at 2.15.

7 inventor.4« i

New York, Mar. 21.—Willie Hoppe, 
of this city, retained his title of the 
world’s champion at 18.1 balk line bil
liards here last night by defeating 
George Sutton, of Chicago, 500 points 
to 228, in 21 innings.

■1 The Casino Theatre have a splendid 
programme arranged for to-day. It 
will include “Beau Brummel,” a vita- 
graph picture which has been popular 
everywhere. “The Dean’s Daughter,” 
an Edison masterpiece, featuring Mary 
Fuller; and three other reels.

On Wednesday the Casino will give 
the two reel Lu bon feature entitled 
“Tamamora, the Gipsy.” 
appears in the leading role of this 
Play.

o

Cut Down Building 
Expenses !

â
' PLACE YOUR ADVERTISING

IN THE DAILY MAIL
o

s■ 1i by usirfgDID YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.I MNOTICE ! Bishopric Wall Boardm"

Sill6
Nearly everybody has, at G 

some time or other, been “up 
against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter- [Ti 
provoking, when you got § 
over the confusion of the mo- B 
ment. Q

Write and tell us about it 
ji 'Tis only fair to give all a © 

chance of enjoying the joke, O 
even at your expense,—al- ” 
though nobody will ever guess > 
your identity, if you wish it 
kept secret.

Make your story as short as 
possible.

no-ill! The no-w7arping, no-swellmgi 
cracking Wall Board.

Get Better Walls and Ceilings 111
than plaster-

8 MoI ITalisman is due Friday. Hi y* 1
less Time, and cheaper 
ing.y Bishopric is the only Wall 
with Lath reinforcing, it is the a 
that keeps Wall Board stiff, Kiln n

toughened
with a sur

of theOf the singing and . tpusic 
day, some other pen and mofe leisure 
writer, will have to treat. The day

The great subject
CASINO ! Laths are imbedded in 

Asphalt Mastic and pressed 
face of heavy sized fibre board 
ter proof, moisture proof, sound Pr^ 
and fire resisting; will not era 
shrink, warp or pull loose 
sheets 4 ft. x 4 ft. ready to apptf- 

A carload received, before the

SALESMAN WANTED. was a good one. 
was well treated; and we feel safe 
in concluding that ministers and peo
ple, deputation and visitors, organist, 
choirmaster and choristers and all 
the people, got much good, and that 
the anniversary was, in every fea
ture of its programme, a splendid de
monstration 6î missionary zeal—in a

, is wa-

lTO-DAY—EXCELLENT VARIETY PROGRAMME.
THE DEAN’S DAUGHTER (Edison)—Featuring Mary 

Fuller.
3EAU BRUMMEL (Vitagraph)—Illustrating the rise and 

fall of man. A picture worth while.
GRAPHIC^ CURRENT EVENTS, and interesting cartoons 

of Mutt and Jeff.
2—OTHER DELIGHTFUL PHOTO-PLAYS—2 -

is
. Experienced SALESMAN for Drap
ery Department. Good references re
quired. Apply by letter to BO WIRING 
BROS. LTD.—mar30,tf

. comes iniyI z extraII
I

duty was put on.
Send for Samples and PricesbX GE#©E<X>E@©£OŒ^E€X3E©©£©©8DEATHS

W. & G. Rende!Oword, it was a success.
SKINNING KNIVES.—We have the 
celebrated Joseph Rodgers & Son Seal 
Skinning Knives and Steels for saile.

3i,etd.

“The result of the new election is 
doubtful. It may come to pass that 
unrighteousness will triumph, be
cause as we now see, circumstances 
may arise even in Liberalized Eng
land# where 70 lieutenants count for

I Nsp WARREN— This morning, Ethel 
Alice McMurdo Gordon, beloved wife 
of William R. Warren, aged 34 years. 
Funeral on Tuesday at 2.15 p.m. frpm 
her late, residence, Waterford Bridge 
Road.

Special Feature, Wednesday and Thursday :—
TAMAMORA THE GYPSY, a Lubin Feature in 2 Reels, 

with Ormi Hawley in the leading role.

marl4,6i,t,t
GEO. KNOWLING.

THE DAILY MAIL FOR 
ADVERTISING

BESttïSmore than 400 members of Parlia
ment.”
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